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The next step in the application is to find the Exchnews Public Folder in the 
published Public Folder list, access the messages the folder contains, and ren
der the messages to the Internet Explorer 4.0 marquee control. To access the 
Exchnews folder, you first need to retrieve the list of published Public Folders 
for anonymous users. To do this, you use the same method that we used to access 
the enterprise and site information, the Load Configuration method. This time, 
however, we pass as a parameter the number 2, which indicates that we want 
to load the information from the Exchange Server Directory rather than from 
the Registry. Once CDO loads the information from the directory, we can use 
the ConfigParameter method to retrieve specific parameters from the Exchange 
Server directory. One of these parameters is the list of anonymously published 
Public Folders. This list is returned as a string array of entry IDs for the anony
mous Public Folders .. The following code implements this process: 

' 2 means load configuration from the DS 
objRenderApp.LoadConfiguration 2. "" 
If Not ReportError( _ 
"RenderingApplication.LoadConfiguration from DS") Then 

amFolders = objRenderApp .ConfigParameter( _ 
"Published Public Folders") 

We then must add two items to the list of anonymous folders: a dummy 
folder, which represents the root of all the public folders; and an Infostore object, 
which represents the Public Folder store. Even though we will not use either 
of these items in this application, you should do this whenever you are access
ing anonymous folders using an anonymous logon. These two items allow the 
CDO Rendering library to correctly render the anonymous Public Folder in
formation store. If you do not add these items, you might receive an error, or 
your folder hierarchy might look incorrect when rendered. The code for adding 
these items takes advantage of dynamic arrays in VBScript, as you can see in this 
snippet of code: 

iFolderCount = UBound(amFolders) 
ReDim Preserve amFolders(iFolderCount + 2) 
' To the list of folders, add two things: 
· .. . a name for the pseudofolder we're making up 
amFolders(iFolderCount + 1) ="Public Folders" 
' ... and a store interface so that the renderer can get 
' stuff from the folders 
Set objStores = objAMAnonSession.Inf oStores 
For idx = 1 To objStores.Count 

Set objStore = objStores.Item(idx) 
' PR_STORE_SUPPORT_MASK 
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Next 

lMask = objStore . Fields . ItemC&H340D0003) 
• STORE_PUBLIC_FOLDERS 
I f lMask And &H00004000 Then 

Set amFolders(iFolderCount + 2) = objStore 
Exit For 

End If 

Application( "AMAnonFolders")= amFolders 
End If ' LoadConfi guration 

Now that we have the correct list of items in the array for all the anony
mous Public Folders, we need to find the Exchnews Public Folder. Scroll through 
the array of folder entry IDs, retrieve each folder, and th.en check the name of the 
folder against the literal "Exchnews". When we find the Exchnews folder, we 
should break out of the loop because hundreds or thousands of anonymous 
Public Folders could be available. As you can see in the following code, when 
the Exchnews folder is found, the· folder is set to an object variable, its Messages 
collection is retrieved, and, using the Sort method on the Messages collection, 
the items are sorted in descending order so that the most recent messages are 
moved to the top of the Internet Explorer marquee control. 

If CheckAMAnonSession Then 
Set objAMAnon Ses sion= Appl ication ( "AMAnonSessi on" ) 

End If 
If CheckAMAnonFol ders Then 

amFolders= Application( "AMAnonFolders ") 
End If 
For iFolder = LBound( amFolders) to (UBound( amFolders) - 2) 

' amFolders is an array of folder IDs . 
' Get the FolderiD of the exchnews public folder. 
Set objFolder= objAMAnonSession . GetFolder( amFolders( ifolder) . _ 

NULL) 

Next 

if objFolder.Name = "Exchnews" then 
exchnewsid = amFoldersCiFolde r ) 
exit for 

end if 

set objFolder = objAMAnonSession .GetFolder(exchnewsid ,NULL) 
set objMessages = objFolder.Messages 
' Sort the messages descendi ng so that newer messages are at the top 
objMessages.Sort 2 

Displaying the News Items 
Once we have retrieved and sorted the items in the folder, we need to put the 
items into the marquee control. Suppose some users want to categorize their 
news items so that the items can be read in context. For example, the human 
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resources department might want to submit items to the folder that represent 
clifferent human resources offerings, which can be broken down into catego
ries such as benefits, work and life balance, and training. Human resources might 
also want to include a banner on the screen before these messages appear to tell 
users which category the news corresponds to. To implement this sorting, the 
application uses the Categories property on Outlook messages. A user can as
sign a single category to a news item, and the application will display the selected 
category in the marquee control. If the user does not enter a category for the 
item, the application automatically displays the item as a general news item. 

The application automatically detects as newer items any items entered into 
the news system within seven days of the current date. To highlight all new items 
in the Public Folder, these items receive a new graphic next to their text. 

The next chunk of code implements all of this. To scroll through all news 
items in the folder, the application uses a For ... Each loop on the Messages col
lection for the folder. The application then checks the Categories property on 
the item to see whether any categories exist. (Remember that the Categories 
property is an array of strings, and to access an individual member, you must 
specify the index using the following syntax: objMessage.Categories()(Index).) 
The application then checks the date of the message, and if the message was 
received within the last seven days, the application adds the new graphic to the 
item. The marquee control also has hyperlinks to the messages. When the user 
holds the mouse pointer over a hyperlink or holds the mouse button down while 
the mouse pointer is over the marquee, the control will stop scrolling so that the 
user does not have to chase the hyperlinks and can read the text. 

<TO WI OTH="20%" VALIGN="Top"> 
<MARQUEE DIRECTION=UP ID="Marquee" BEHAVIOR=SCROLL SCROLLAMOUNT=10 
SCROLLDELAY=500 TITLE= 
"Hold the mouse down or over an item to stop the News Ticker." 
ONMOUSEDOWN="this.stop();" 
ONMOUSEUP="this.start();"> 
<% for each objMessage in objMessages %> 

<DIV CLASS=big> 
<% 
on error resume next 
strCatName = objMessage.Categories(0)(0) 
if strCatName = "" then 

strCatName ="General" 
end if 
%> 
<%=strCatName%> News</DIV> 
<hr> 
<a href="details . asp?id=<%=objMessage.ID%>" 
ONMOUSEOVER ="this.style.textOecorationUnderline=true; 
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document.all[ ' Marquee ' ] . stop() " 
ONMOUSEOUT="this, styl e . textOecorationUnderline::::false; 
document.all[ ' Marquee'].start() "> 
<% if (datediff( "d". objMessage.TimeReceived, Date()) <= 7) then%> 

<img src="newicon.gif" border=0 align="center"> 
<% end if %> 
<FO NT FACE="VERDANA, ARIAL. HELVETICA" SIZE="2"> 
<%=objMessage.Subject%> 
<!FONT> 
<Ia> 
<P> 
<% strCatName = "" 

next %> 

Reading the Details of a Specific News Item 
Ever y news item scrolled through the marquee has a hyperlink to the file 
details.asp. The details. asp file allows the user to drill into the specifics of a 
news item and to see any rich text, attachments, or hyperlinks that the author 
of a news item entered into the Outlook message sent to the Exchnews Public 
Folder. This information is rendered to the browser by using the CDO Render
ing library. An example of a details page for an item is shown in Figure ll-33. 
Compare it to the same details page presented as an Outlook message, shown in 
Figure 11-34 on the following page. 

From Hands-on Training News: Outlook 98 Hands-c I 

Training 

The intemal training group is happy to bring you hands-on training for Microsoft 
attend this training, you must read the Word and PowerPoint documents shown 

For more information, piU$8 vl:slt http://trainino/outlook'l62098 

!lntro 10 OIJ!Ioo~ 9!1 dCK: t:lJbe Ou!!qok OIW!ct MolfrJ doc illovt1ook 9!1 Orerriew !!Ill 

Figure 11-33 
The details of the intranet news item include rich text) hyper links) and 
attachments. 
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interna group is happy to bring you hands-on 
ing for Microsoft Outlook 98. To attend this training, 
must read the Word and PowerPoint documents shown 

more information, please visit http:l/traininq/outlook%2098 

to Outlook SS.doc The Outlook Object Outlook 99 
Model.doc Overview.ppl 

Figure 11-34 
The item in Figure 11-33) sho1vn as an Outlook message. Notice how the 
1veb and Outlook versions look almost identical. This is due to the CDO 
Rendering library)s automatic conversion of rich text to HTML. 

The Events Calendar and Intranet News applications use similar code to 
render information to the web user, but the Intranet News application uses the 
CDO Rendering library in a slightly different way. In the Events Calendar ap
plication, the HTML generated by the CDO Rendering library is added to the 
Response object of the ASP object model. In the Intranet News application, 
the HTML produced is not added to the Response object but rather is placed 
into a string so that the application can modify the HTML before it is presented 
to the user. This modification replaces the generic paper-clip icon that CDO 
automatically renders for all attachments with the specific application icons for 
Microsoft Office products. You will see how this functionality is achieved a 
little later. 

Before attempting to render the details of the news item to the browser, 
we first need to change the virtual root of the Rendering application. If we do 
not change this root, all virtual roots in the rendered hyperlinks will point to 
the /Exchange virtual root. Then we have to create an object renderer, becau.se 
we will be rendering two specific properties on the item: the subject and the 
messag,e body. The following code shows you how to accomplish these tasks: 
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' Change the virtual root for the rendering application 
Set objRenderApp = Application("RenderApplication") 
objRenderApp.VirtualRoot = virtroot 
'Create an Object Renderer 
set objObjRenderer = objRenderApp.CreateRenderer(2) 
objObjRenderer.OataSource = objMessage 

To create the page, we have to render the rich-text message body into a 
string. To do this, instead of passing a Response object to the Render Property 
method, we set a string variable equal to the Render Property method, as shown here: 

'Render the HTML into a string 
strHTML = objObjRenderer.RenderProperty(ActMsgPR_RTF_COMPRESSED, 0) 

Now that we have the HTML that the CDO Rendering library would 
normally display in the browser, we need to check to see whether the message 
has any attachments. If it does, then we need to scroll through the HTML and 
change the image source to point to the Microsoft Word, the Microsoft Excel, 
or the Microsoft PowerPoint icons instead of the generic paper-clip icons. The 
following code shows how to check for attachments in the message by using the 
Attachments collection and Count property: 

set oAttachments = objMessage.Attachments 
intAttachCount = oAttachments .Count 
if i ntAttachCount > e then 
'Need to find any Office documents by using the extensions 

If there are attachments, we need to scroll through the attachments to 
determine what type of document they are. This is where the code gets into 
manipulating strings, and the degree to which it's confusing depends on how 
well you know the string functions in VBScript! I built this code so that you can 
add your custom extension and image types to it, which enables documents to 
be displayed with their specific icons rather than with generic icons. If the code 
does not find the text for the application in the document, it leaves the generic 
icon. Following is the code for replacing the images in the message text of an 
item for Word documents. The code for Power Point and Excel attachments is 
very similar and can be found in the code on the companion CD: 

' Find all the Wo rd docs 
found = 1 
Do while ( found <> 0 or found <> Null ) 

found = instr(found, strHTML, ".doc<IA>" ) 
if found <> e then 

strlcon = "Iword .gif" 
revfound = instrrev(strHTML, "generic.gif", found) 

(co1ztim~ed) 
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newstrHTML = Replace(strHTML, "generic.gif", strlcon, _ 
revfound.l) 

origstrHTML = Left(strHTML. revfound-1) 
strHTML = origstrHTML & newstrHTML 
found = found + 1 

end if 
Loop 

This code sets a variable named found equal to 1. The variable is used as 
the starting point for the string and also as a Boolean for the Do ... While loop, 
which parses the string. The Do ... While loop searches through the string until 
no .doc extensions representing Word documents are found or until the InStr 
function returns a Null value, which would indicate that the source or string 
being searched for is Null-in other words, some weird condition has occurred 
in string processing. When searching through the string, the application knows 
that the CDO Rendering library always follows the .doc extension with an end
ing hyperlink tag. Adding </A> to the search string almost guarantees that the 
search will not return random .doc strings in the text of the message. 

If the application finds a location where the .doc</ A> string occurs, it uses 
the lnStr Rev VB Script function to perform a reverse lookup from the location 
of .doc</ A> back through the string to the Word documents corresponding 
to the generic paper-clip icon. (The CDO Rendering library will always use the 
generic.gif image for attachments, because this image is hard-coded for use in 
the CDO code.) The code then uses the Replace function ofVBScript and replaces 
generic.gif with the Word icon. The final parameter for the Replace function, 
1, tells the code to replace only one instance of generic.gif in the string. This 
stops VBScript from going through the entire string and replacing all references 
to generic.gif. 

You might be wondering why the code then takes the leftmost portion of 
the string up to the point where the new image string was replaced. The rea
son is that the Replace function does not return the entire string after making 
the replacements. Rather, this function returns from the point where the replace
ment started to the end of the string. This means that our HTML string is now 
missing its entire left-hand portion up to the point where we replaced the image. 
For this reason, the code combines the return value from the Replace function 
with the return value from the Leftfunction to re-create the original string with 
our new replacement. Then the code increments the found variable so that we 
do not enter into an infinite loop, finding the same .doc extension at the same 
point in the string. 

To render the final HTML string that we create, the application calls the 
Write method on the Response ASP object to send the string as HTML to the 
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browser. The code also uses the RenderPropertymethod of the CDO Rendering 
library to· display the subject of the news item from the message, as shown in 
the following code: 

<td width="980" height="422" valign="top" rowspan="3" align="center"> 
<p><hl><B>From <%=Request.QueryString("cat")%> News:&nbsp;<IB> 
<!--
Render the Subject 
--> 
<I><%objObjRenderer . RenderProperty ActMsgPR_SUBJECT, 0. Response%> 
<!I><Ihl><lp> 
<B><U>Details :<P><!U><IB> 
<!--
Render the body with our replacements 
- -> 
<%response.wri te strHTML%> 

COO Visual Basic Application 
The last application we will look at is a CDO application built using Microsoft 
Vrsual Basic. This application allows users to log on to their Exchange Server 
using CDO, query the server for other users, and retrieve information about 
those users. This application shows you how to program CDO with Visual Basic, 
which is different from programming CDO with VBScript and ASP. This ap
plication also shows you how to use the AddressEntryFilter object. Figure 11-35 
shows the application in action. 

:1 CDO VB Application . l!!lliJEJ 

Figure 11-35 
The Visual Basic CDO application. 

Connected as Thomas RJzzo 
(Exohang~) 
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Setting Up the Application 
Before you can install the application, you must have a Windows NT 4.0 Server 
and a client with certain software installed. Table ll-5 describes the installation 
req ui.rements. 

Table 11-5 
Installation Requirements for the CDO Visual Basic Application 

Software Requirements 

Exchange Server 5.5 SPl 

CDO library ( cdo.dll) 

For the clietJt: 
Outlook 98 

Installation Notes 

Exchange Server 5.5 SPl installs CDO 
library 1.21. Outlook 9 8 installs 
CDO library 1.21. 

To install the Visual Basic CDO application, run the Setup.exe file in the 
CDO VB folder on the companion CD and follow the instructions. 

Programming COO with Visual Basic 

452 

The main differences between progran1ming CDO with VBScript and ASP and 
programming CDO with Visual Basic is that Visual Basic allows you to use early 
binding of objects in the CDO library. By declaring your variables as a specific 
type of object, the variables will be bound early. For example, in Visual Basic, 
you can use the Dim statement to declare a variable as a CDO Session object 
by using the following statement: 

Dim oSession as MAPI .Session 

Once you declare a variable, you can take advantage of some of the pow
erful features of the Visual Basic development environment, such as Auto List 
Members, which lists the available properties and methods for an object, and 
Auto Quick Info, which displays the syntax for a statement. For example, if in 
the code window you start typing the name of the oSession variable and then the 
dot operator (.),Visual Basic will automatically display the properties and meth
ods for the CDO Session object. Also, using early binding allows your applica
tion to execute faster. This is because the binding takes place at compile time 
rather than at run time. VBScript and ASP cannot use early binding and there
fore always default to late binding when creating objects. 
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To use CDO in Visual Basic, add a reference to the CDO library. By add
ing this reference, you can declare variables of a specific CDO type in your code, 
and you make the CDO objects appear in the Visual Basic object browser. You 
use the object browser to view information about libraries, such as properties, 
methods, events, constants, classes, and other information. 

To add the reference to the CDO library, in Visual Basic select References 
from the Project menu. Scroll down until you find Microsoft CDO l.2llibrary, 
and add a check mark next to it. If you want to add a reference to the CDO 
Rendering library, add a check mark next to Collaborative Data Objects Ren
dering library 1.2, and click OK. Now you can take advantage of early binding 
with your CDO objects, and the CDO library will be available in the Visual Basic 
object browser. Most of the time, you will not use the CDO Rendering library 
in your client-based applications. Instead, you will use this library in your web
based applications. 

Logging On the User 
As we have discussed throughout this chapter, you cannot create any other 
objects in the CDO library without first creating a CDO Session object and 
successfully logging on with that Session object. Because we are developing a 
Visual Basic application, we do not have to worry about a Global.asa file or 
authenticating the user-CDO will leverage the Windows NT credentials of the 
user currently logged on. This makes logging on as a user much easier, as you 
can see in the following authenticated logon code: 

Dim oRecipients As MAPI.Recipients 
Dim oRecipient As MAPI.Recipient 
Dim oinfoStores As MAPI.InfoStores 
Dim olnfoStore As MAPI.InfoStore 
Dim olnbox As MAPI.Folder 
Dim boolUseCurrentSession, boollogonDialog 
Private Sub cmdlogon_Click() 

On Error Resume Next 
Err.Clear 
'Check to see if user wants to use a current session. 
'If so . piggyback on that session. 
If boolUseCurrentSession = 0 Then 

If (txtServerName.Text <> "" ) And_ 
(txtAl i asName.Text <> '" ' ) Then 

strProfilelnfo = txtServerName & vblf & txtAliasName 
oSession . Logon NewSession:=True, NoMail :=False. _ 
showDialog :=boollogonDialog, Profileinfo :=strProfilelnfo 
strConnectedServer =" to " & txtServerName.Text 
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Else 

Else 
MsgBox "You need to enter a value in the " & _ 

"Server or Alias name.",_ 
vbOKOnly + vbExclamation, "COO Logon" 

Exit Sub 
End If 

oSession.Logon NewSession:=False, showDialog:=boolLogonOialog 
strConnectedServer = "" 

End If 
If <Err.Number <> 0) Or_ 
(oSession.CurrentUser.Name = "Unknown") Then 

'Not a good logon; log off and exit 
oSession . Logoff 
MsgBox "Logon error!", vbOKOnly + vbExclamation. "COO Logon" 
Exit Sub 

End If 

'Check store state to see if online or offline 
Set oinbox = oSession.Inbox 
strStoreiD = olnbox.StoreiD 
Set oinfoStore = oSession.GetlnfoStore(strStoreiD) 
If olnfoStore . Fields(&H6632000B).Value =True Then 

strConnectedServer = " Offl ine" 
End If 

'Enable other buttons on the form 
cmdlogoff.Enabled =True 
cmdLogon.Enabled = False 
txtUserName . Enabled = True 
cmdSearch . Enabled = True 
cmdViewAB . Enabled =True 
lblUserName.Enabled =True 
'Change the label to indicate status 
lblConnected.Caption = "Connected" & strCo:nnectedServer _ 

& " as " & oSession.CurrentUser . Name 
End Sub 

To support early binding, a number of variables are declared as specific 
CDO object types. The code tries to log on to the Exchange Server by using 
the CDO Logon method. Unlike the ASP code we saw earlier, in this code we 
can leverage existing sessions between the client and the Exchange Server rather 
than always create new sessions. The user can enable this functionality by check
ing the Use Existing Exchange Session check box. (See Figure 11-35.) The 
existing session, typically an Outlook client session, is used by CDO to connect 
to the Exchange Server. 
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After the user logs on, the code finds the InfoStore object associated with 
the user's mailbox. The Fields collection on InfoStore is used to look up a spe
cific property, PR_STORE_OFFLINE ( &H 6632000B), which contains either 
True or False; True indicates that the current InfoStore is an offline replica. This 
value for this property is used in the status text, which indicates the connection 
state of the user, as shown in Figure ll-36. 

I"";I[;]I X I 

Connected Offline as Thgmas 
Rizzo (Exchange) 

Figure 11-36 
If the user is 1vorking offlit~e, the connection statt~s message displays this 
informatiotJ.. 

Finding the Details of the Specific User 
After logging on, the user can type in a name in the User Name text box. The 
name entered is used by the application to search the directory or distribution 
list. The search is implemented by using the AddressEntryFilter object in the 
CDO library. The AddressEntryFilter object is very similar to the MessageFilter 
object, which we examined in the Calendar ofEvents application. The only dif
ference between them is that the AddressEntryFilter object is used with objects 
in the directory, and the MessageFilter object is used with messages in a folder. 
Following is the code that searches for the user using the AddressEntryFilter object 
and displays the results.: 

Private Sub cmdSearch_Click() 
On Error Resume Next 
'The On Error is to handle the user canceling the 
'details dialog box 
Err.Clear 
If txtUserName.Text = "" Then 

Else 

MsgBox "No User Specified", vbOKOnly + vbExclamation. _ 
"User Search" 

Exit Sub 

Set oAddresslist = oSession.GetAddresslist(CdoAddresslistGAL) 
Set oAddressEntries = oAddresslist .AddressEntries 
Set oAddEntryFilter = oAddressEntries.Filter 
oAddEntryFilter .Name = txtUserName.Text 
If oAddressEntries .Count < 1 Then 

MsgBox "No entries found", vbOKOnly, "Search" 
Elseif oAddressEntries.Count > 1 Then 

( co1~titmed) 
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MsgBox "Ambiguous entries found". vbOKOnly. "'Search" 
Else 

Set oAddressEntry = oAddressEntries.GetFirst 
oAddressEntry . Details 

End If 
End If 

End Sub 

This code gets the Global Address List, either offline or online, by us
ing the GetAddressList method on the Session object. It then instantiates an 
AddressEntryFilter object by using the Filter property on the AddressEntries 
collection. To specify the condition for the filter, the Name property on the 
AddressEntryFilter object is set to the name typed in by the user. This name can 
either be the user's display name, such as Thomas Rizzo (Exchange), or the alias 
of the user, such as thomriz. CDO also supports direct matches when you place 
the equals (=)sign before your text, as in =Thomas Rizzo. 

Once the filter is set, the code retrieves the count of the newly restricted 
AddressEntries collection to determine how many AddressEntry objects were 
returned. If more than one AddressEntry object was returned, the code displays 
an ambiguous name error to notify the user that more specific criteria is needed. 
Ifless than one AddressEntry object is returned, the code displays that no en
tries meet the criteria of the user. If exactly one AddressEntry object is returned, 
the code uses the Details method of the AddressEntry object to display the 
information about the directory object, as shown in Figure ll-37. 

Figure 11-37 
The details page of an AddressEntry object. You can see not only the 
name and alias of the user but also organizational information such as 
the manager of the user. 
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Finally, a subroutine is included to handle the run-time error thrown by 
CDO wheri the user clicks Cancel in the Properties dialog box displayed by the 
Details method. 

COO Tips and Pitfalls 
The CDO library is powerful and approachable, but you can run into problems 
if you aren't careful when writing your code. This section introduces some tips 
and tricks you should use, and some pitfalls you should avoid. Many of the pitfalls 
I outline are from personal experience-they are quite frusu·ating, so I recom
mend you read this section before attempting to write any CDO code. 

Avoid the GetNext Trap 
Let's jwnp right in! Look at the following code and try to figure out what is wrong: 

MsgBox oSession.Inbox.Messages.GetFirst.Subject 
For Counter= 2 To oSession.Inbox .Messages .Count 

MsgBox oSession.Inbox.Messages.GetNext .Subject 
Next 

The same subject will appear in your message box as many times as the num
ber of messages in your In box. Despite what the code looks like, it won't recurse 
through your Inbox, because if you don't explicitly assign an object to a vari
able, CDO will create needed temporary objects for each statement and then 
discard the object after the statement. This means that you will instantiate a new 
object every time you loop in the For loop. Each new object does not main
tain the old state of the previous temporary object, so the object will always point 
to the first message in the collection. So you should set explicit variables to 
refer to a collection to get the desired functionality. The following listing shows 
the rewritten code, which behaves as expected: 

Set oMessages = oSession.Inbox.Messages 
Set oMessage = oMessages.GetFirst 
MsgBox oMessage.Subject 
For Counter= 2 To oMessages.Count 

Set oMessage = oMessages.GetNext 
MsgBox oMessage.Subject 

Next 

Avoid Temporary Objects, If Possible 
Whenever possible, avoid the use of temporary objects, as demonstrated in the 
previous pitfall. Don't spend a lot of time scouring your code to get rid of tem
porary objects unless you are a major offender of this rule. Sometimes you'll 
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want to use temporary objects to represent the different CDO objects rather 
than declare variables. However, using temporary objects should be an excep
tion and not a rule in your coding practices. 

Use Early Binding with Visual Basic 
To improve the performance of your Visual Basic CDO applications, always try 
to use early binding by declaring your CDO variables as specific CDO objects. 
Not only will you find that writing your code is easier because Visual Basic can 
perform type-checking as well as help you finish statements in your code, but 
you'll also find that your users will thank you for the application's improved 
performance. 

Use With Statements 
You use the dot operator to set a property, call a method, or access another 
object. Essentially, each dot represents additional code that must be executed. 
If you can reduce the number of dot operators in your code, you can improve 
performance of your application. One way to do this is to use With statements. 
For example, consider the following code snippet, which has no With state
ments and is inefficient both from a performance perspective and an ease-of
reading perspective: 

MsgBox "Text: " & oSession.Inbox .Messages .GetFirst.Text 
MsgBox "Subj: " & oSession.lnbox.Messages.GetFirst .Subject 

Now consider the next bit of code, which does use the With statement. This 
code will execute faster: 

With oSession.Inbox.Messages.GetFirst 
MsgBox "Text: " & .Text 
MsgBox "Subj: " & .Subject 

End With 

The rule of thumb is to think of dots in your code as expensive. 

Avoid the Dreaded ASP 0115 Error 
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When writing CDO applications using ASP, the very best tip I can give you is 
to use the code from this book to handle your logons and logoffs from CDO and 
ASP sessions. The most common pitfall that new and even experienced CDO 
developers run into when writing ASP applications is forgetting to insert the 
correct impersonation code into the Global.asa, which properly destroys the CDO 
and ASP sessions. When a user attempts to access your web application after ITS 
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attempts to use the wrong context to destroy these objects, the application 
returns the ASP 0115 error, which means that a trappable error has occurred 
in an external object. 

Avoid the MAPIE_FaiiOneProvider or CDOE_FaiiOneProvider Error 
The final pitfall that I can help you avoid in your ASP applications is the CDOE_ 
FailOneProvider error, which occurs when you try to access the root folder of 
the Public Folder InfoStore object or a folder in the mailbox of a specific user. 
Many developers have run into this error, especially those who are new to ASP 
programming. The common cause of this error is not changing the security context 
that liS is using to access the Exchange Server by authenticating the web user using 
either NT Challenge/Response or Basic Authentication. Therefore, the web user 
is trying to access the root of the Public Folder store or a user's mailbox using 
the Wmdows NT credentials of the anonymous liS user account. Frequently this 
anonymous account doesn't have security permissions to access the Exchange 
Server. When this is the case, CDO returns CDOE_FailOneProvider to indicate 
an error in accessing the information. 

The easiest way to solve this problem is to use the logon and logoff code 
from the examples in this book. These examples, especially the Help desk appli
cation, authenticate users by prompting them for their Windows NT creden
tials before attempting to access any Exchange Server information. 

Learn Your Properties and Their IDs Well 
As you have seen throughout the chapter, many of the objects in the CDO library 
support the Fields property. The Fields property returns a Fields collection, 
which allows you to find custom and built-in properties using identifiers sup
plied by either Exchange Server or MAP I. One of the most powerful yet elu
sive features is this set of Exchange Server and MAPI properties. These properties 
allow you to perform operations on Exchange Server and Outlook items in 
situations where CDO does not provide objects. For example, in the Helpdesk 
application, user information is pulled out of the AddressEntry property by using 
the unique identifiers for department name, office location, and other proper
ties. If you did not know these properties existed , you would think that their 
information was inaccessible from CDO because CDO does not provide explicit 
objects for them. . 

Another scenario illustrating why these unique properties are valuable is 
. that of setting up folders to work offline. The documentation on this process 
is hard to find, but MAPI provides a property called PR_ OFFLINE_FLAGS 
( &H663D0003), which contains a zero (0) if the folder is not currently set to 
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sychronize offline and a 1 if it is. By using this property, you can programmati
cally set any folder in the mailbox of a user to synchronize offline-the user does 
not have to set synchronization manually through Outlook. If this field does not 
exist in the Fields collection already, you will need to add it to the collection 
by using the Add method. 

The best place to find the information about the properties you can use 
with the Fields collection is in the CDO help file under "MAPI Property Tags," 
or in the Platform SDK section of the MSDN Library under "Database and 
Messaging Services," "Messaging API (MAPI)," "Reference," and then "MAPI 
Properties." For Exchange Server properties, look in the MSDN Library and 
perform a keyword find on the Index tab for "Microsoft Exchange Server Mes
sage Properties". All of these properties combined can provide new function
ality to your applications, even though CDO may not provide explicit objects 
for this functionality. 
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The Event Scripting Agent 

O ne of tl1e most important additions to Microsoft Exchange Server 5.5 and 
Exchange Server application development is the W...icrosoft Exchange Event Ser
vice and Scripting Agent technology. This technology allows developers to write 
custom scripts or custom agents to capture and respond to events generated by 
Exchange Server folders. It extends the possibilities for what you can develop 
on the Exchange platform-from automated administrative tasks to sophis
ticated workflow applications. In this chapter, you will learn about the archi
tecture of the Exchange Event Service, how to set it all up, and how to develop 
your own agents and applications that take advantage of the technology. 

Architecture of the Exchange Event Service 
The Event Service is implemented as a Microsoft Windows NT service that 
receives notifications from server-based folders about the state of folder items. 
The service architecture is structured like this: the service-events.exe-passes 
events, such as the creation of a new message in a folder, to the correct event 
handler-an agent-with some information about the source of the event, the 
message, and the folder that caused the event. This architecture is shown in 
Figure 12-1 on the following page. 

How does the Event Service know when an item is added, changed, or 
deleted in a particular folder? The Event Service is built on the same technology 
that Microsoft Outlook uses to perform local replication from the Exchange 
Server to your Outlook client. This technology is called Incremental Change 
Synchronization (ICS). ICS allows the client-in this case, the Event Service
to query the information store on the server and request information about all 
changes that have occurred in a particular folder since the last synchronization. 
By using ICS, the Event Service never misses an event, even if it is taken offline. 
When the Event Service goes back online, it will query for any changes to the 
folders it is monitoring and then fire the correct events to the corresponding 
event handlers for that folder. 
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Figure 12-1 

Outlook 97 8.03 
Outlook 98 

Exchange Event Service 

The Exchange Event Scripting Agent architecture. 

The Event Service fires events when an item is added, changed, or deleted 
in a folder, or according to time intervals. The events for adding, changing, and 
deleting items are self-explanatory, but the fourth event, the timed event, re
quires a little bit more explanation. You specifY intervals indicating when to fire 
the timer event. These intervals can be hourly, daily, or weekly, depending on 
the needs of your application- for example, every 15 minutes, every 3 hours, 
or every week on Monday at 3:00PM. In the application in this chapter, you will 
see how to use an interval to check the stams of items in a folder. 

The items that cause these folder events can be of any message class. For 
example, dragging and dropping a Microsoft Word document into a monitored 
public folder will fire the new message event. Notice that I say public folder. The 
Event Service can monitor only folders stored on an Exchange Server. It will 
not monitor folders stored on the local machines of users. So you can monitor 
events. on Public Folders and in user mailboxes if the user mailboxes are stored 
on an Exchange Server. If you are using .pst files to store the mail of your users, 
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you cannot monitor them for events. Most developers wonder whether .ost files 
are able to' fire events because they are also stored on the client. They can if a 
user synchronizes her .ost file using the built-in capabilities of the Outlook cli
ent. When changes made in her .ost file are replicated to the server, the Event 
Service can fire events on those changes. 

Once the Event Service realizes a change has occurred, it fires an event. 
Then it looks for a corresponding event handler in the folder. Associating an 
event handler with a specific event and folder is called binding. The Exchange 
Event Service ships with one prebuilt event handler, named the Exchange Event 
Scripting Agent, that you can bind to events. As you would guess by its name, 
the Event Scripting Agent is an event handler that allows you to write both 
Microsoft Visual Basic Scripting Edition (VBScript) and JScript scripts to per
form actions when specific events occur. These scripts can automatically call 
Microsoft Collaborative Data Object (CDO) functions. The scripts are passed 
a pre-logged-on CDO session, which we'll learn more about later in this chap
ter. From these scripts, you can also call other COM components such as ActiveX 
Data Objects (ADO), Active Directory Services Interfaces (ADSI), or even your 
own custom COM components that are written using Microsoft Visual Basic 
or Microsoft Visual C++. 

NOTE: In addition to developing your own custom components 
to call in scripts, you can write your own event handlers. These cus
tom event handlers must implement the IExchangeEventHandler 
interface, as well as register themselves with the COM category 
CATID _ExchangeEventSink. Currently, custom handlers can be 
authored using only C/C++ and are beyond the scope of this book. 
If you are interested in developing custom handlers, you should look 
at the help file named Agents.hlp, which is included with Microsoft 
Exchange Server 5. 5. 

Event Service Cautions 
The Exchange Event Service fires events asynchronously rather than synchro
nously in the context of the Exchange Information Store, so the Information 
Store won't block your event script or other processes or people from working 
on the items in the folder if your script hasn't run yet. A user or another pro
cess, then, could delete, move, or change an item before an event based on the 
item is fired and your script is executed. Your scripts will receive the proper events 
in this situation, but the items might not be available. For this reason, don't use 
the Event Service to monitor folders, such as your Inbox and Outbox, that have 
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very high volumes of items entering, leaving, or being deleted. In these types 
of folders, the chances are greater that the user or the rules engine on the server 
will move or delete the item before your script is run. 

You shouldn't use the Event Service to provide a mechanism for "house 
rules" either. House rules are general rules containing business logic that you 
want installed on every folder in the system. Using the Event Service for a sys
tem that uses house rules will bog down the Exchange Servers running the Event 
Service because of the high volume of messages generating events. As well, you 
would have to manually install the agent in every folder because the Event Service 
does not provide this capability. The Agent Install application discussed later in 
this chapter will help you get around the problem of manually installing scripts 
into folders. The Agent Install program will show you how to programmatically 
create and bind agents using the components that ship with the Exchange 
Event Service. 

Setting up the Event Service 

464 

Before starting to work with the Event Service and writing agents, you first must 
install the service and get it running correctly in your environment. By default, 
the Event Service is installed when you install Exchange Server 5.5. However, 
if you are upgrading from a previous version of Exchange Server, you will need 
to add the Event Service during installation. 

By default, the Event Service logs on using the credentials of the Exchange 
Service Account. While this account has permission to access many of the items 
stored in the Exchange Server, it has very limited Windows NT permissions. You 
might want to change the Windows NT account under which the Event Ser
vice runs to change the access this account has and to audit it. To change the 
account, change the Log On As settings in the Services applet of the Control 
Panel for the Microsoft Exchange Event Service, as shown in Figure 12-2. 

If you do change the Windows NT account for the Event Service, make 
sure that the account you specify for the Event Service truly does have the Log 
On As A Service permission set in the User Manager For Domains. Also, make 
sure the account has the proper Exchange permissions so that it can access any 
of the mailboxes or public folders where scripts will be installed. By default, 
the Event Service passes a logged-on MAPI session to the Event Scripting 
Agent, so you do not have to write the logon code in the script. But the Event 
Service will try to log on to resources using the Windows NT account you 
specify for the service. If this Windows NT account does not have the proper 
permissions, your scripting agent will not work. You can set the permissions 
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(such as Mailbox Owner and Send As permissions) for all necessary resources 
in the Exchange Administrator program. 

Scrvrce f:i i 
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Figure 12-2 
Ycm chattge the Windows NT accotmt that the Eve11.t Service n~ns tmder 
by usitzg the Services applet itJ. the Cotz.trol Panel. 

In addition to setting up the Wmdows NT account that the Event Service 
will run under, you must also give users permission to create agents. This is a 
two-step process. First, you must give users permission to create and bind agents 
in the system. This is accomplished by setting their permissions for a system folder 
named EventConfig_servername, which is shown in Figure 12-3. 
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Figure 12-3 
The Evw.tCo11fig_serverruune folder is fom·Jd tmder the Events Root 
system. folder. Ycm. mttst set ttser permissiotu for this folder if yotJ. want 
t1sers to 1vrite agents. 
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Locate this folder in your Exchange Administrator program, and select 
Properties from the File menu. Click the Client Permissions button, and in the 
Client Permissions dialog box shown in Figure 12-4 , add users or distribution 
lists and assign them Author or higher permissions. 

After you have assigned the proper permissions for the EventConfig_server
name folder, the second step of the process is to configure the folder. To do this, 
start Oudook, right-click on a public folder or an Exchange Server folder, and 
select Properties. On the Agents tab, as shown in Figure 12-5, you can create, 
change, disable, or delete agents in your folder. For the Agents tab to appear, 
you must be the owner of the folder and the Server Scripting add-in must be 
installed. By default, Outlook 98 does not install the Server Scripting add-in. 
To install the Server Scripting add-in, select Options from the Tools menu, click 
on the Other tab, click Advanced Options, and then click Add-In Manager. 
Check the Server Scripting check box to add the Agents tab to the folders where 
you have permissions to create agents. 

Figure '12-4 
In the Client Permissions dialog box, you assign users 01' distribution 
lists per-rnissions to write agents. Yotl- must assign Autho1' or highe1· 
pennissions to these ttse1·s before they can create agents. 
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Figure 12-5 
111e 4!Je1zts tab for the Expet1-se Reports ptlblic folder. Ytm mmt haJJe 
app·ropriate Eve11-tCo1ifig_servername permissions) be an onmer of the 
folder, and the Serper Scripting add-i11- mtu-t be imtaJled to see the 
AtJents tab i11- Ot~tlook. 

Registry Settings for Script Authors 
Before creating your scripts, you should review settings for a few keys in the 
Registry to optimize the debugging and control capabilities in your scripts. These 
modifications can lower the notification interval for ICS, making ~vents fire 
faster, and increase the amount of information saved to the Windows NT event 
log. Follow these steps to review the script Registry settings: 

l. Open the Registry Editor ( regedit.exe) on your Exchange Server. 

2. Locate the following key: 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\System\CurrentControlSet\Services\ 
MSExchangeES\Parameters 

This key has a DWORD named Logging Level. Logging Level speci
fies how much information is written to the W mdows NT Event Log. 
The value for Logging Level ranges from 0 through 5, where 0 is the 
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default value. If Logging Level is set to 5, the maximum amount of 
information is logged. Adjust the Logging Level value according to 
your preference. Normally when I am developing scripts, I set Log
ging Level to 5. 

3. DWORD Maximum Execution Time For Scripts In Seconds sets the 
maximum time a script can execute before it is terminated. When 
developing scripts that need to access data sources at other locations 
or on the network, such as databases or host systems, you might want 
to bump up the default value of 900 a bit so that your scripts are not 
prematurely terminated. 

4. DWORD Maximum Size For Agent Log In KB sets the log size for 
your agents. The default value for this key is 32 KB. The log automat
ically overwrites older events as necessary when this size is exceeded. 

5. Locate the following registry key: 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\System\CurrentControlSet\Services\ 
MSExchangeiS\ParametersSystem 

If the DWORD value ICS Notification Interval does not already ex
ist, add it and set the value to the number of seconds between each 
ICS notification to the Event Service. The default value is 60 sec
onds. However, for testing and production servers, you might want to 
lower this value to shorten the length of an interval between a change 
in the store and the Event Service being notified. 

Writing Agents by Using Scripts 
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The first step in writing scripts that run as part of the Exchange Event Service is 
to create an agent that acts as the event handler for certain folder events. To reach 
this interface, however, you are required to run certain versions of Outlook. To 
be a scriptwriter for the Event Service, you must be running Outlook 97 version 
8.03 or higher. The interface for creating new agents in Outlook. is the Agents 
tab in the Properties dialog box, which was shown in Figure 12-5. To create a 
new agent, follow these steps: 

l. Start Outlook 8.03 or a later version. 

2. Right-click on a folder you own where you want to create an agent, 
and select Properties. 
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3. Click on the Agents tab, which should be visible if you have the cor
rect permissions for the folder and rhe Server Scripting add-in is in
stalled. At the bottom of the Agents tab is a drop-down menu from 
which you select the Exchange Server where you want to run your 
agents. Make sure that the correct server is selected in the drop-down 
list. Only servers with the Event Service installed will appear in this 
list. Note that all agents in the folder will run on that Event Service 
computer. You cannot run agents that are in the same folder on dif
ferent Event Service computers. Your agents do not have to run on 
the same server as the folders they monitor. 

4 . To create a new agent, click the New button . The New Agent dialog 
box appears, as shown in Figure 12-6. 
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Figure 12-6 
The New Age11-t diawg box. This dialog box atlows yo1.1- to pick 
the evm.ts that yot~ot· age1z.t will fire on. 

5. Type in a name for your agent. 

6 . Select the events that your agent will handle. To create a timer-based 
agent, select the first option, named A Scheduled Event Occurs, and 
click the Schedule button. The Scheduled Event dialog box appears, 
as shown in Figure 12-7. 
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Sdn:llulel.l Event IE3 

Figure 12-7 
The Scheduled EJJent dialog box allows you to configure 
scheduled nents for your agents. 

7. In the Scheduled Event dialog box, you can specify that the event 
should fire hourly, daily, or weekly, as well as limit the hours when 
the event fires. Limiting the hours when your agent runs is useful if 
you want to make the agent run when the server is least taxed, usu
ally late at night or early in the morning. 

8. After specifying which events the agent should handle, select which 
action will occur for those events. To do this, select either the Script 
option or the Other option in the bottom half of the New Agent dia
log box. The Other option enables the drop-down list of custom event 
handlers installed on the server. For example, if you have the custom 
event handler Exchange Routing Objects installed, the Microsoft 
Routing Engine Agent will appear in the list. 

9. To create a new script, select the Script option, and click the Edit 
Script button. Notepad will automatically display an .asp file that 
contains the event procedures to handle the four events supported in 
the Event Service, as shown in Figure 12-8. 
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'FILE OESCRIPTIOH: £~change Sr~utr ~urnt Se~ipt 4----------·-----·----------------------·----------------------------
Option ExpUcJ.t 

• Clobal variables 

• Euent Handlers ·--·-·---------·-·-·--------·--------------------------------------------------
· DESCRIPTIOH: This euent is fired when a now 10ossage is addod to the Fold•r 
Public Sub Folder _OnHoss.lgotruUd 
End Sub 

• DESCRIPTIOH: This ouent is Fired Wilen a nessage in the Fold•~ is chang"d 
Public Sub Hossag.,_OnChuge 
End Sub 

• DESCRIPTIOH: This euent is fired Olllen a nesHgt is deleted Freno t he foldor 
Public Sub Folder _onHossageOO>let ed 
End Sub 

• OESCR IPTIOH: This euent is fired !UIIen t he tiMr on the Fold•~ expires 
PuDlic Sub FoldPr _onliMr 
End SuD 

Figure 12-8 
A new script sho·wn in Notepad. Notice how the new agent 
att.tomatically contains four event procedures to handle the four 
events supported by the E-vent Service. 

Supported Event Types 
As mentioned earlier, the Event Service supports four different event types: 
message create, change, delete, and timer-based. To write a script that imple
ments your functionality for these events, you must modify these four default 
stub subroutines: 

II Folder_ OnMessageCreated 

II Message_ OnChanged 

Folder_ OnMessageDeleted 

1!1 Folder_ On Timer 
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When you write an Event Scripting Agent, you can also use J avaScript. In 
JavaScript, these would be the four functions: 

Folder::OnMessageCreated 

Message::OnChanged 

• Folder: :OnMessageDeleted 

Folder::OnTimer 

Intrinsic Objects for Sc.ripts 
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Collaboration Data Objects (CDO), which you learned about in Chapter 11, 
represent the intrinsic object model for your scripts. When you are writing agents, 
the Event Service passes you some objects and variables that you can use to 
quickly figure out what item triggered the event and in what folder the item is 
located. To help you access these items quickly as well as access other Exchange 
Server items, the Event Service also passes you a pre-logged-on CDO session 
so that you do not have to log on to the Exchange Server yourself. The intrinsic 
objects passed to your script by the Event Service are discussed in the follow
ing sections. 

EventDetails.Session 
The EventDetails.Session object represents the pre-logged-on CDO session for 
yom script. The Event Service decides which identity to use for logging on to 
your script by using the identity of the author who most recently saved the script. 
This is important to consider for two reasons. First, the functionality of your 
application might depend on access to specific items in the Exchange Server 
Information Store. If the identity of the most recent author does not have ac
cess to this information, your script will not work. 

Second, any mail you send from your script will use the name of the pre~ 

logged-on CDO session because the Event Service is logging in as this user. 
The sent messages will also be saved in the Sent Items folder of that user. For 
these reasons, consider creating unique identities for your agents, and log on 
as these users to save your script. For example, if you are creating an expense 
report application, you might want to create a user named Expense Report 
Administrator and log on to your Exchange Server as that user. Then create 
and save your script using that identity. Any of the e-mail sent by the agent 
will appear to be from the Expense Report Administrator rather than from your 
personal account. 
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Since the CDO Session object is pre-logged-on, you can start accessing 
· CDO objects directly from the EventDetails.Session object. It is a good idea 
in your script to assign the EventDetails.Session object to another variable for 
use throughout your script . 

.. 
EventDetails. Folderl D 
The EventDetails.FolderiD variable contains the entry identifier of the folder 
that the event took place in. By using this variable with the CDO GetFolder 
method, you can quickly retrieve the correct folder for the event. Again, it is a 
good idea to assign this variable to another variable in your script. 

EventDetails.MessageiD 
The EventDetails.MessageiD variable contains the entry identifier of the mes
sage that triggered the event. By using this variable with the CDO GetMessage 
method, you can quickly retrieve the exact message that the event corresponds 
to. Be aware, however, that timer events do not pass an EventDetails.MessageiD 
variable because no message triggers the event; rather, an elapsed amount of time 
triggers the event. Keep this in mind when creating scripts, because an error 
related to EventDetails.MessageiD for a timer event can be hard to track down 
when debugging. 

Instantiating Other COM Objects from Your Scripts 
In addition to using the CDO object library in your scripts, you can call other 
COM components by using the CreateObjectmethod in VBScript. These com
ponents can include server-based object libraries such as ADO for database access 
andADSI for directory access. You can even instantiate your own COM com
ponents developed using Visual Basic or Visual C++. There are two primary 
requirements for custom COM components to be used with the Event Service: 

II The components must not have any user interface elements. Because 
the Event Service is running on the Exchange Server without an in
teractive user at the keyboard!, the component can't, for example, 
display dialog boxes or error messages. 

m The component must be programm~d as an apartment-threaded 
component. 

By remembering these two requirements, you can offload much of the 
work in your scripts to your COM components and include only the necessary 
script to instantiate your components. 
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To send errors from your component to the event script, use the Error.Raise 
method in your component. For debugging purposes, use the arguments of the 
Raise method to pass back the correct error number as well as the source and 
description of the error. 

If your components instantiate other remote COM components, make sure 
to configure Distributed Component Object Model (DCOM) correctly so that 
the Windows NT account the Event Service is running under can correctly 
instantiate them. You can modify the permissions for DCOM using the DCOM 
Configuration program ( dcomcnfg.exe). 

In your objects, you can also create custom COM components that use 
the features of Microsoft Transaction Server (MTS) to m'lke ·the components 
more scalable and robust. For example, components created with MTS can 
handle process isolation, security identity, resource pooling, and distributed trans
action coordination. Your script can instantiate MTS objects using CreateObject 
in the same way it instantiates other types of objects. 

Error Trapping and Logging 
If you program like me, your applications probably don't work correctly the 
first time you run them. To help us be more successful, Microsoft has created 
some error-trapping tools, logging features, and applications that work with the 
Exchange Event Service. 

Microsoft Script Debugger 
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Your first line of defense against the bugs that always somehow find their way into 
programs is the Microsoft Script Debugger. We looked at the Script Debugger 
in the context of debugging Outlook scripts in Chapter 6. The same Script 
Debugger can be used to debug Exchange Event scripts as well. To force your 
script to hit a breakpoint, use the Stop statement in VBScript and the debugger 
statement in JavaScript. 

Because the Script Debugger does not support remote debugging (at the 
time of this writing), you must run the debugger on the machine where the script 
is executing. For the Event Scripting Agent, this machine is the Exchange Server 
computer where the script is currently executing. Figure 12-9 shows the Micro
soft Script Debugger debugging a script. 
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Figure 12·9 
The Microsoft Script Debugger allows you to step through your scripts 
running on the Excha·n,ge Serper. 

Script. Response and Logging 
The Script Debugger is an invaluable tool when developing your Event Script
ing applications. However, once you deploy your solutions in your company, 
you probably do not want to rWI instances of the Script Debugger on your pro
duction servers. This is where your second line of defense comes in: you can call 
the Script.Response method in your scripts to write snings of text to the log files 
associated with your agents. Figure 12-10 on the next page shows an example 
of an agent log file. 

You can access the log file for your agent via remote in Outlook by ac
cessing the Agents tab for the folder, selecting the agent, clicking the Edit 
button., and then clicking the Logs button. By default, your agents will log 
only errors that occur in your scripts, but you can extend their functionality 
by using the Script.Response method to help you debug problems or track the 
status of your scripts. 
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1 1/CJII/99 18:30:13 
1/lt/99 6:30:13 PH 

' 1/lj/99 6:30:13 PH 
1/lj/99 6:30:13 PH 
01/CJII/99 11:115:111 

• 1/lj/99 6:"5:13 PH 
1/lj/99 6:ll5:14 PH 
1/lt/99 6:1t5:1ll PH 
01/CJII/99 18:50:58 
1/lt/99 6:51:55 PH 
1/lt/99 6:50:55 PH 
1/lt/99 6 : 50:56 PH 
1/lt/99 6:50:56 PH 
01/CJII/99 18:53:56 
1/V99 6:53:55 PH 
1/lj/99 6:53:55 PH 
1/ll/99 6:53:55 PH 
1/lj/99 6:53:55 PH 
01/04/99 19:00:12 
1/lj/99 7:00:11 Pit 

1
1/lt/99 7:00:11 PH 
1/lt/99 7:00:11 PH 
1/lt-'99 7:00:12 PH 
1/lt/99 7:01:12 PH 
01/811/99 19:00:57 
1/lt/99 7:00:56 PH 
1/lt/99 7:01:56 PH 
1/lt/99 1:01:56 PH 
1/lt/99 1:01:56 PH 
01/011/99 19:09:59 
1/lt/99 7:09:58 Pll 

Figure 12-10 

Tiner Event Fired.: 
There are a neuagrs in tile folder.: 
Tiner Event Ended: 

TiMr Eurnt Fired.: 
There are 0 MSSiages in the Folder . : 
Ti...,r Euent Ended: 

Get E.ul'nts Succeeded: Hell Expense Report fron Don H~ll 1/14/99 6 :50~2! ~ 
llessage Created: Checking Total. •. : Hell E)(pense Report fron Oon Ita! 
llessage Count Succeeded: lieu Expense Report fron Don Hall 1/11/99 6:5 
C.-uter tnan ~x expense a""unt: lieu Expense Report fro11 Oon Hall 1/• ~ 

Get Events Succeeded: Hl!11 Expenn Report fron Oon Hall 1/ll/99 6:53 :1· 
Hl!ssage cruttd: Checking Total. •• : Hl!u Expenst Report Fron Don Ha~ 
lless01ge Count SuccnCied: HI!" Expense Report fron oon Hill 1/-/VV 6 :s:"" 
Less than 11ax txpens~ ~nount: lieu Expense Report froA Don Hall 11'419'( • 

TiMr Euent Fired.: . ;: 
Thel"e .... 2 ness ages tn the folder.: t;;:,, 
Rerouting beginning: Hev Expense Report Fro A Don llall 1/11/99 6:50:25 ;:t
Ho Hore Han~gers bejlond Thonas Rizzo (Exchange) for this user.: Hew I 
Tiner Euent EndeCI : ' 

Get Events Succeellod: lieu Expense Report fron Frank Lee 1/-/99 7:UD:· ·• 
lies sage Created: Checking Tobl. • • : He" £)(penn Report fron Frank r 
lies sage Count Succeeded: Hew Expense Report Fro" Frank lte 1/lt/99 7: 
Creater than IWX rxpense anount: lieu EMpense Report fron Frank Lee 1. 

Get Events Succeeded: lieu E.xpense Report fro11 Don HUl 1/lt/99 7:19~ 
- . ~ ·~ 

An agent log file in Notepad. Each agent has an associated log file in 
which you can write your own status or error-logging information. 

The Script.Response method takes a string argument, which allows you to 
write information into the agent logs. As mentioned earlier, these log files, by 
default, are 32 KB in size, and older events are written over as necessary when 
this size limit is exceeded. If you make multiple calls to the Script.Response method, 
the code will write only the most recent string passed to the method into the 
log. To avoid losing strings when making multiple calls to Script. Response, prefix 
the previous response string with new response string. The Expense Report 
sample application shown later in this chapter demonstrates how to use this 
technique in your applications. 

The Windows NT Event Log 
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One other line of defense that you have in debugging your applications is the 
Windows NT Event Log. When you set Logging Level in the Registry to the 
maximum value ( 5) for the Event Scripting Agent, the Windows NT Event Log 
provides not only error information gleaned from your scripts but also general 
information about the status of the Event Service and what notifications it has 
received from the Exchange Server. When you use the Script.Response method 
described earlier to track errors and status information for your scripts, the in
formation will be added to the description field in the Event Detail dialog box 
for an Event Service entry in the Application Event Log, as shown in Figure 
12-11. (To view these entries in Event Viewer, be sure to select Application from 
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the Log menu.) This type of information can make it easier for you to track down 
bugs· or failures in your released application. 

Event Dc1a•f 

E 2~ 
. ~St~S 

T}'!l01' w..,. ...... 
~GCII'I.t 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

~..::-,----":...:_-__...-=:.....=:....-----'~;o.....J N/A 
N/A 

Figure 12-11 
The event details for the Expense Report appticatio11-. Since the 
Script. Response method lVas used, the Description field has detailed 
injo1·matiotz,. 

Expense Report Application 
Although the Event Service could be used for non-Exchange Server related 
applications, most developers use the Event Service to automate administrative 
tasks such as modifYing user directory information and replicating data from SQL 
Server into Exchange or vice versa, or to write workflow applications. In this 
section , we will look at a simple workflow application-an Expense Report 
application- that uses the Event Service and some custom code written using 
VBScript. 

When most developers think of building a workflow application, the first 
type that pops into their minds is an. expense reporting application, because 
most expense reporting applications require some type of report status tracking 
and approval routing, as well as a system of escalation for nonapproved reports. 
To help you better understand how to write applications using the Exchange 
Event Service, let's look at a sample expense report application using the Event 
Service technology. 
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Setting Up the Expense Report Application 
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Before you can mstall the application, you must have a Wmdows NT 4.0 Server anc 
a client with certain software installed. Table 12-l describes the installation require· 
ments for the application. 

Table 12-1 
Installation Requirements for the Expense Report Application 

Required Software 

Exchange Server 5.5 SPI 
with Outlook Web Access 

liS 3.0 or higher with 
Active Server Pages 

CDO library ( cdo.dll) 
CDO Rendering library 

( cdohtml.dll) 

For the client: 
A web browser 
Outlook 98 

Installation Notes 

IIS 4.0 is recommended. 

Exchange Server 5.5 SPI installs CDO 
library 1.21 and CDO Rendering library 
1.21. Outlook 98 installs CDO library 1.21. 

For the web browser, Internet Explorer 
4.0 is recommended. You can run the 
client software on the same machine or on 
a separate machine. 

To install the Expense Report application, copy the Expense Report folder 
from the companion CD to your web server where you want to run the appli
cation. Start the IIS administration program. Create a virtual directory that 
points to the location where you copied the expense report files, and name the 
virtual directory expense. Enable the Execute permissions option for the virtual 
directory. You will be able to use the following URL to access your Expense 
Report application: http:/ /yourservername/expense. 

Open the Exchange Administrator program. Open the Properties dialog 
box for the Folders\System Folders\Events Root\EventConfig_servername 
folder. Click the Client Permissions button, add a user who will administer the 
Expense Reports folder, and grant the user Author permissions. Click OK 
twice. Start the Registry Editor on your server, and open the key named HKEY_ 
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LOCAL_MACHINE\System\CurrentControlSet\Services\MSExchangeES\ 
Paranieters. Set the Logging Level DWOR.p to 5 to log the maximum amount 
of information. 

N 0 T E : Be sure to set Logging Level to 0 when you are finished 
testing the Expense Report application. If you do not, your Applica-
tion log will be quickly filled up with MSExchangeES logging entries. 

Launch Outlook using the user you selected earlier to administer the 
Expense Reports folder. Create a new public folder named Expense Reports 
under All Public Folders. Right~click on the Expense Reports folder, and select 
Proper ties. On the Agents tab, click the New button. Type Expense Agent as 
the Agent Name. Check the A Scheduled Event Occurs check box and the A 
New Item Is Posted In This Folder check box. Click the Schedule button, set 
a IS-minute interval, and click OK. 

In the Expense Agent dialog box, click Edit Script to display the event 
scripting starter code in Notepad. On the companion CD, locate the file named 
ExpenseAgentScript.txt in the expense report files. Open ExpenseAgentScript.txt, 
copy all of the code, and paste it into the starter code in Notepad, replacing the 
existing code. Perform a search in the code, and replace the three instances of 
the text localhostwith the name of your web server. Save and dose Notepad. At 
this point, the E>.pense Agent dialog box should look like Figure 12-12. Click OK 
twice to return to Outlook. 

R~~~~~==~~====~~==~ 

. ~ I fdit Sci1il.. I 
Jilthel I 

Figure 12·12 
The configured Expense .Agent dialog box. 
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Open the Exchange Administrator program and open the Properties dia
log box for the Expense Reports public folder. Click on the Advanced tab, and 
uncheck the Hide From Address Book check box. Click OK. You can now access 
the Expense Report application using the URL http:/ /yourservername/expense. 

N 0 T E : Included with the Expense Report files on the companion 
CD is a .pst file named Expense Reports.pst. This file shows some 
sample expense reports. To see these samples, clear the read-only flag 
on Expense Reports.pst and open it in Outlook. 

Functionality of the Expense Report Application 
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After entering a valid mailbox, the main page of the Expense Report applica
tion is displayed, as shown in Figure 12-13. From the main page, the user can 
click the Submit A New Expense Report link to enter and submit an expense 
report, as shown in Figure 12-14. As you can see, users submit expense reports 
in this application by using a simple web page, but you can easily modify an 
Outlook form or an Excel document to implement the same functionality as the 
web page. 

~t E1t 14 !tW lio r..-- M-
,=.i f •llf"Mtr llrpmt llnme P.tqf'1 l•hcrn soH lnt~rn,.l l111lluwr 11!1~ EJ 

- --

; 'r a:; • ~ . o m ~ 1!1 a _ -· 
~ n Slall 11-.:fi - s.-. r- Hi::toop" O>ornil F...._, 
MMoo hU,x/1-1~"'!>~~ - • . lib 

Expense Report Intranet 
Application 

Pleue select one of the foDowing lillk.s: 

Submit a new a erue u pon 

Check. the SW\1$ of my IO"P<rue ttp<?!U 

Figure 12-13 
The main page of the Expense Report application. 

Mter the user submits an expense report from the web page, the report is 
e-mailed to the Expense Reports public folder that contains the agent, named 
Expense Agent. This agent fires on two of the four supported events. In the 
Expense Report application, I assume that expense reports are not normally 
changed while in process and are not deleted once submitted. Thus, the agent 
fires for these two events: when a new expense item is created in the folder and 
when every 15 minutes pass (this is a timer event). 
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Expense Reporting Form 

Please fill in the form below. Please note: Arti expense reports that are over 
$5,000 will be routed to your manager for approvaL 

Airfare: l~o! _________ J 

Rental Car:@~----·- .J 

Hotel: ~113~41======~ 
Meals: lli_61,,__ ___ _. 
l~'ffiil 1 Nil~ 

Figure 12-14 
The page used to enter and submit expense reports. 

The Expense Agent receives the new expense report and calls the Folder_ On
MessageCreated subroutine in its associated VBScript file. This subroutine checks 
the amount of the expense report, and if the amount is over a specific limit-in 
this case, $5,000- the agent looks up the manager of the user in the directory 
and sends an e-mail to the manager with a link to the expense report, as shown 
in Figure 12-15 on the next page. If the amount is under the limit, the agent 
automatically approves the expense report and routes it for payment. 

Now we all know that people sometimes get bogged down in their e-mail 
and do not always quickly respond to requests for expense report approvals. To 
help facilitate the responsiveness of managers who need to approve expense 
reports, the agent fires on a 15-minute timer event. Every 15 minutes, the agent 
calls the Folder_OnTimer subroutine, which checks the current status of all 
expense reports in the folder. If the subroutine finds an expense report that has 
not been approved yet and that has been sitting for more than 15 minutes, the 
agent automatically looks up the manager of the current person who is supposed 
to approve the expense report and routes the report to that person for approval. 
This process will continue every 15 minutes until either the expense report is 
approved or until the agent runs out of managers to reroute the report to. Each 
rerouted report sends a polite message to the manager who was supposed to 
approve the report, and updates the user on the status of the routing. 
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Figure 12·15 
E·mail> lVith a link to an expense report sent to a manager by the 
Expense Agent) requesting approval of the expense. 

If a report is rerouted to other managers, any manager in the route-from 
the first manager to the top person in the organization--can approve or reject the 
expense report at any time. This flexibility allows anyone with authority that sees 
the report to approve it, not just the current manager the report is routed to. 

Throughout the entire application, a user can go to a web page to track 
the status of their expense reports. As you can see in Figure 12-16, I have used 
familiar traffic icons for expense report status. A stop sign means the expense 
report was rejected; a yellow light means that it is currently waiting for approval; 
and a green light means that the expense report was approved. Also included 
is text that describes the current report status, such as whether the report is 
waiting approval, the name of the person in the management chain currently 
reviewing the report, whether the report was rejected or approved, and who 
rejected or approved it. 

Managers see a slightly different view of the information in the application's 
main screen. By using a CDO MessageFilter object, the web page figures out 
whether managers have any reports waiting for approval in the Expense Reports 
public folder. If there are reports awaiting approval, the page indicates how many, 
as shown in Figure 12-17. 
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Your Expense Report status page 
.Rerout&d ud ~Ap~nl from Tac 114/99 6:».25 Tot.ll SS63l 
Bill Soms:iD SUbmrncd.. PM 

o.r- Apprand automatically and routed T~me 1I4M 6:S3: l5 Total $1607 
SU!us· forpaym~nt Subllll!led PM 

[]Cincnt AWllitinc Approval from Th~>mas TIIIIC ~/99 ?:09:l 7 Totol.$6760 
SI.IIIUI Rizzo (Exch.anae) Sob1111ned 

• Current Rejected by Thomas Riuo Tunc ~/99 ?:lO:ll Tot~ $11569 
Statut: (Exchanae) Submltted· 

I[] Current AW11itin1 Approval from Thorn liS Tunc ~::9 ?: 11148 Totlll: $6116 Stlltua: RiDe (Exchan~:e) Submmod: 

~ Current SubMitted Tune 114199 7:IS:08 Tot.ll: $6917 
S1atu1, Sub nutted PM 

Figure 12-16 
The E.:~peuse Report Stat11s Page. From tbis page, users ca.tJ check the 
status of their expense reports as well as ji1zd ot~t lllho is cttrretz.tly 
reviewing the report. 

~ . ...._ 
~ji!)..,ljlt//e:ncMI/--""ocna:p~ 

Expense Report Intranet 
Application 

Pleue nlect oae of tho foDowing links: 

S\llnmt a mw ei!X!!SC m>ort 

Figure 12-17 

m 
C3 ~ ~ 

lid017 0.... ... f<l.o-

:::Jw 

11Je web page for mR-tJagers who hn.pe expe1ue reports pe,1.di1tg approval. 
This web page mes a CDO MessageFilter object to l)tlickly ft·nd petldi1Jg 
expense reports. 
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Expense report status information such as the current approver's name; 
expense amounts for items such as travel, hotel, and rental car; and which stage 
of approval the report is in (1 for submitted, 2 for Awaiting Approval, 3 for 
Rejected, 4 for Approved) are all stored with the individual message as custom 
properties. This means that the agent can update the status of the expense report 
using only CDO methods, which you will see when we examine the Expense 
Agent script. 

Expense Agent Script 
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Now that you understand some of the functionality of the Expense Report ap
plication, let's look at the code that implements it. The two main pieces of the 
application are the web pages that constitute part of the interface and the agent 
that implements the business logic. We will look at some of the CDO code be
hind the web pages for the application, because these pages show you how to use 
some of the CDO objects in a way that was not demonstrated in the CDO chapter. 

The Expense Agent, as mentioned earlier, fires on only two events. The script 
for the agent includes two helper functions, GetEventDetails and WriteToLog. 

GetEventDetails Function 
The first helper function is the GetEventDetails function, shown in the follow
ing code: 

' DESCRIPTION : Get the details of the event that fired 
Private Sub GetEventDetails 

On Error Resume Next 
Dim oStores 
Dim Temp 
Dim idTargetFolder 
Dim idTargetMessage 

idTargetFolder = EventDetail s. FolderiD 
idTargetMessage = EventDetails.MessageiD 
' Some of the above might not exist 
Err.Clear 
Set AMSession = EventDetails.Session 
If Err.Number = 0 Then 

' We're going to send a message, so let's get the 
' Outbox here 
Set fldrOutbox = AMSession.Outbox 
If Err.Number = 0 Then 

Set oStores = AMSession.InfoStores 
If Err.Number = 0 Then 

Set Temp= oStores.Item(l).RootFolder 
Set Temp= oStores.Item(2).RootFolder 
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~et fldrTarget = AMSession.GetFolder( 
idTargetFolder, Null ) 

If Err.Number = 0 Then 

Else 

Set msgTarget = AMSession .GetMessage( _ 
idTargetMessage, Null ) 

If Not Err.Number = 0 Then 
WriteTolog 0,"Session.GetMessage Failed: " & _ 

Err.Description 
End If 

WriteTolog 0. "Ses:si on. GetFol der Failed: " & _ 
Err. Description 

End If 

WriteTolog 0,"Sessionr.InfoStores Failed: " & _ 
Err.Description 

End If 
Else 

WriteTolog 0, "0utbox . M~ssages Failed: " & _ 
Err. Description 

End If 

WriteTolog 0,"EventDetails.Session Failed : " & Err . Description 
End If 

End Sub 

The GetEventDetailsfuncti.on pulls the intrinsic objects and variables passed 
to the script and assigns them to other variables. The script then proceeds to 
get the Outbox of the pre-logged-on CDO user and retrieve both the folder 
and the message corresponding to the event. If any of these calls fail, the 
GetEventsDetails function calls the second helper function, WriteToLog. 

WriteToLog Function 
The WriteToLog function allows you to record custom messages in the agent 
log file. Earlier in this chapter, we discussed the Script.Response method in the 
context of helping you debug your agents, and you learned that if you make 
multiple calls to this method, you have to keep building your string by passing 
it previous strings. The Write To Log function implements this functionality, and 
it takes two parameters that allow you to customize how events are logged. The 
first parameter, when set to 1, records the name of the message when record
ing your event in the log. The second. parameter is the string you want place in 
the log. As you will see with the Expense Agent, the WriteToLogfunction is used 
heavily to insert status messages for the agent in the log. The code for the 
WriteToLog function is shown at the top of the next page. 
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Private Sub WriteTolog(boolRecordName,strMessage) 
Di m strResponse 
strResponse = Now & vbTab & str Message & ":" 
if boo1RecordName = 1 then 

strResponse = strResponse & " " & msgTarget.Subject 
else 

strResponse = strResponse & 
end if 
Script.Response = Scr ipt . Response & vbNewline & strResponse 

end Sub 

Folder_ OnMessageCreated Function 
The Folder_ OnMessageCreated function is called when a new expense report is 
placed in the folder. When this function is called, it checks the expense total of 
the new expense reports in the folder by using the Fields collection on the item 
and then looking up the Total field. 

If the expense total is greater than a certain amount, the script looks up 
the manager of the user issuing the report by using the CDO AddressEntry 
object. The script sends this manager a message containing a hyperlink to the 
current expense report. Then the script updates the message's status fields to 
reflect that the report has been routed to a new person. Finally, the agent e-mails 
a status update to the user and indicates to whom the report was routed. 

If the expense total is less than $5,000, the agent automatically approves 
the expense report and updates its status. Although the application does not 
perform any tasks beyond sending an e-mail and updating the status, you could, 
in your agent, change this function to send an e-mail to the accounting depart
ment or update a database to transfer the funds into the user's expense account. 
The Folder_ OnMessageCreated code is shown her,e: 

' DESCRIPTION: This event is fired when a new message is added to 
' the folder 
Public Sub Fol der_OnMessageCreated 

On Error Resume Next 
GetEventOetails 
If Err.Number = 0 Then 

Else 

WriteTolog l,"Get Events Succeeded" 
WriteTolog l,"Message Created: Checking Total . . 
CheckTotal 

WriteToLog 0 , "GetEventDetails Failed" 
End If 

End Slllb 

" 

' DESCRIPTION: Check the total of the expense report, and if it is 
' less than a specific amount, automatically approve the expense 
' report 
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Private Sub CheckTotal 
Dim msgResponse 
Dim iMsgCount 
Dim msgManager 
Dim UsersManager 
Dim currentuser 
Dim currentapprover 

On Error Resume Next 
iMsgCount = fldrTarget .Messages .Count 
If Err .Number = 0 Then 

WriteTolog !. "Message Count Succeeded" 
set ExpTotal = msgTarget.Fields . Item("Total") 
Set msgResponse = fldrOutbox.Messages.Add 
' Modify this line to change Expense Amount 
If ExpTotal > 5000 then 

WriteTolog !."Greater than max expense amount" 
msgResponse.Subject = "The Total was " & ExpTotal 
'Message to Manager 
set msgManager = fldrOutbox.Messages.Add 
set currentuser = msgTarget . Sender 
set UsersManager = currentuser.Manager 
currentapprover = UsersHanager.Name 
msgResponse.Text = "This Expense Report has been " & _ 

"routed to your Manager: " & currentapprover 
'Get the spaces out 
currentapprover = Replace(currentapprover," " , "+" } 
msgManager.Subject = "Approval Required for " & _ 

"Expense Report!" 
msgManager.Text = currentuser.name & _ 
" has submitted an expense report for " & ExpTotal & _ 
'' Please review it at http://local host/expense/" & _ 
"approve . asp?entryid=" & msgTarget.ID & "&Approver=" & _ 
CurrentApprover 
msgManager.Recipients.Add "","",l,UsersManager.ID 
msgManager.Recipients.Resolve<False> 
msgManager.Send 
msgTarget . Fields("Status") = _ 

"Awaiting Approval from " & UsersManager.Name 
msgTarget . Fields("Statuslnt") = 2 
msgTarget.Fields.Add "Approver" ,8,UsersManager.Name 
msgTarget.Update 

Else 'Expense Report <=Max Amount 
WriteTolog l,"Less than max expense amount" 
msgResponse.Subject = _ 

"This Expense Report has been Approved" 
msgResponse.Text ="Your expense report for " & _ 

ExpTotal & " has been automatically approved . " & _ 

(comi,med) 
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Else 

"Funds are being transferred! " 
msgTarget.Fields("Status" ) = _ 

"Approved automatically and routed for payment" 
msgTarget.Fields( "Statusint" ) = 3 
msgTarget.Update 

End If 
If Err.Number = 0 Then 

msgResponse.Recipients.Add '"' '"' 1. _ 
msgTarget.Sender.ID 

Else 

If Err.Number = 0 Then 
msgResponse.Recipients . Resolve(False) 

Else 

If msgResponse.Recipients.Resolved =True Then 
msgResponse . Send 

Else 

If Not Err.Number = 0 Then 
Wri teToLog 0. "Message. Send Fa i1 ed: " & _ 

Err.Description 
End If 

WriteTolog el,"Recipients.Resolve Failed: " & _ 
Err.Oescription 

End If 

WriteTolog 0, "Recipients.Add Failed: " & _ 
Err. Description 

End If 

WriteTolog 0."Messages.Add Failed: " & _ 
Err.Description 

End If 

WriteTolog 0,"Messages.Count Failed : " & Err.Description 
End If 

End Sub 

Folder_ On Timer Function 
After 15 minutes, the Folder_OnTimer function is called by the agent to check 
the status of folder items. If any have the value 2, which indicates that the item 
is waiting for approval, the script checks the time the item was sent into the folder 
(as opposed to the current time) by using the VB Script DateDiJJfunction. The 
DateDifffunction returns the difference between the two dates in numbers of 
seconds. Once this value is returned, the script checks to see whether it is greater 
than 400 seconds. (I picked an arbitrary number which is less than 900 seconds, 
or 15 minutes. In a completed application, you will probably want to give man
agers more than 15 minutes to approve expense reports before escalating them.) 

If the report has been sitting for more than 15 minutes, the script looks 
up the manager of the current approver by using the AddressEntry object in 
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CDO. If this manager has no manager above her, the script sends a friendly 
reminder to the current approver explaining that an expense report is awaiting 
approval. The script also informs the user that there are no other managers to 
route the report to. 

If there is a manager above the current approver, the script forwards the 
report to this manager and informs the user and the current approver that the 
report has been forwarded to a new manager. The script then updates the re
port status to reflect the change in state. 

Notice in the following code that the script does not try to retrieve the 
BventDetails.MessageiD variable because the variable does not exist for timer 
events. You will receive an error if you attempt to r·etrieve this variable in your 
implementation for a timer-based event. 

' DESCRIPTION: This event is fired when the timer on the folder 
' expires 
Publ ic Sub Folder_OnTimer 
Dim oMessages 
Dim oMessage 
Dim Status 
Dim currentdate 
Dim elapsed 
Dim timesent 
Dim CurrentApprover 
Dim NextApprover 
Dim msgResponse 
Dim objonerecip 
Dim myaddentry 
Dim currentuser 
Dim msgNewApprover 
Dim DestFolder 
Dim idTargetFolder 
Dim oStores 
Dim Temp 
Dim i 
Dim Statuslnt 

'Since timer events do not return a specific message, all the calls to 
'WriteTolog must not try to record the message name unless 
'the variable msgTarget is explici tly set 

On Error Resume Next 
WriteTolog 0, "Timer Event Fired ." 
' Set variables using event detail s 
idTargetFolder = EventDetails.FolderiD 
'Clear errors 
Err.Clear 
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Set AMSession = EventDetails.Session 
fldrOutbox = AMSessipn.Outbox 
If Err .Number = 0 Then 

Set oStores = AMSession.I nfoStores 
If Err. Number = 0 Then 

Set Temp= oStores . Item(1) .RootFolder 
Set Temp= oStores.Item(2) .RootFolder 
Set fldrTarget = AMSession.GetFolder( idTargetFolder, _ 

Null ) 
end if 

end if 

' Need to check all the messages in the folder to see if they 
'are over the 15-minute limit and are awaiting approval 
set oMessages = fldrTarget.Messages 
WriteToLog 0, "There are " & oMessages .Count & _ 

" messages in the folder.•• 

for i = 1 to oMessages.Count 
'Retrieve the message 
set oMessage = oMessages.Item(i) 
' Check the time and status 
Statuslnt = oMessage . Fields("Statusint") 
if Statuslnt = 2 then ' Got a live one 

' Figure out how long it has been sitting 
timesent = oMessage.TimeSent 

currentdate =now() 
elapsed= datediff("s", timesent.currentdate) 
if elapsed > 400 then 'been sitting for over 15 minutes 

' Set another variable to the current message 
set msgTarget = oMessage 
Wr i teToLog 1. "Rerouting beginning" 
set ExpTotal = oMessage .Fields( "Total " ) 
'Reroute the message 
set CurrentApprover = oMessage . Fields("Approver") 
set msgResponse = AMSession.Outbox.Messages.Add 
' Create the recipient 
Set objonerecip = msgResponse.Recipients . Add 
objonerecip.Name = CurrentApprover 
'Resolve the name against the Exchange directory 
objonerecip.Resolve 
' Get the address entry so we can pull out 

' template info 
Set myaddentry = objonerecip.AddressEntry 
' Get the manager from the address entry 
set NextApprover = myaddentry.Manager 
i f NextApprover = Empty then 
'We don't have a manager! 
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' Send a message to the current user 
set currentuser = oMessage.Sender 
msgResponse.Subject = _ 

"No more manager to route to" 
msgResponse.Text = currentuser.name & _ 
" has submitted an expense report for " & _ 
ExpTotal & _ 
" There are no other managers to route to! " 
msgResponse.Recipients .Add "" "" 1 . _ 

oMessage.Sender.ID 
msgResponse.Send 
'Resend a message to the current approver 
Set msgResendt oApprover • _ 

AMSession .Outbox .Messages.Add 
CurrentApproverName = Replace( _ 

CurrentApprover," ","+" ) 
msgResendtoApprover.Subject = _ 

"Repeat notice for Approval of an " & _ 
"Expense Report!" 

'Change the following location to be 
' your web location 

msgResendtoApprover.Text • 
currentuser.name & " has submitted an " & _ 
"expense report for " & ExpTotal & _ 
" Please review ft at http://localhost/" & _ 
"expense/ approve . asp?entryid=" & msgTarget.ID & _ 
"&Approver=" & CurrentApproverName 
' Create the reci pient 
set oRecip = msgResendtoApprover.Recipients.Add 
oRecip . Name = Curr entApprover 
oRecip.Resolve 
msgResendtoApprover.Send 

WriteTolog 1,"No More Managers beyond" & _ 
CurrentApprover & " for this user. " 

else 
NextApproverName = NextApprover.Name 
' Got the next approver . Send a message to 

'previous approver and user and reroute. 
set currentuser = oMessage . Sender 
msgResponse.Subject = "An Expense Report" & _ 
" has been rerouted" 
msgResponse .Text = currentuser.name & _ 
" has submitted an expense report for " & _ 
ExpTotal & " . It was rerouted because the " & _ 
"15 minute approval time limit has expired. " & _ 
" It is now routed to " & Next ApproverName 
msgResponse.Recip1ents.Add "", "" , 1. _ 

(cotJtitmed) 
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next 

oMessage.Sende r .ID 
msgResponse.Send 
if err.number = 0 then 

WriteTolog !,"Successfully rerouted" 
end if 
'Now change the status and reroute to 

' new person 
oMessage.Fields( "Status" ) = _ 

"Rerouted and awaiting Approval from " & _ 
NextApproverName 

oMessage . Fields("Approver" ) = NextApproverName 
oMessage . Update 
'Now send a message 
Set msgNewApprover = _ 

AMSession.Outbox.Messages.Add 
' Create the recipient 
' Get the spaces out 
NextApproverName = Replace( _ 

NextApproverName ." ••, "+" ) 
msgNewApprover.Subject = _ 
"Approval Required for Rerouted Expense Report! " 
msgNewApprover .Text = currentuser. na me & _ 
" has submitted an expense report for " & _ 
ExpTotal & " . Please review it at http://" & _ 
localhost/expense/approve.asp?entryid=" & _ 
msgTa rget . ID & "&Approver='' & NextApproverName 
msgNewApprover. Recipients. Add '"', "" .1. _ 

NextApprover.ID 
msgNewApprover.Recipients.Resolve(False) 
msgNewApprover.Send 

end if ' Manager! 
end if 'Elapsed 

end if ·Status 

WriteTolog 0,"Timer Event Ended" 
End Sub 

COO Code in the Application 

492 

The Expense Report application contains sections of CDO code that show how 
to use CDO objects not discussed in detail in Chapter 11, which covers CDO 
development. The most interesting section of code is found in the file Logon.asp. 
The code in this script uses custom properties in a MessageFilter object to filter 
out all expense reports that have the current user as the current approver, as 
well as filter out only those expense reports with a status of 2, which means that 
the expense report is waiting for approval. As you can see in the following code: 
to filter custom properties on an item, you must use the Add method of the 
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Fields collection for the MessageFilter object. In the Add method> you need to 
specify ·the name of the custom property; the type> by using a Long constant; 
and the value that the property should use for the filter. Once you set these 
properties> the messages collection will only contain those items that meet your 
specified criteria: 

<% ' Check to see if any reports are waiting for this approver 

set oMessages = objFolder.Messages 
set oMsgFilter = oMessages.Filter 
set oApprover = oMsgFilter.Fields .Add( _ 

"Approver" ,8,AMSession .CurrentUser.Name) 
set oStatus = oMsgFilter . Fields.Add( "Statusint",8,"2") 
iMsgCount = oMessages .Count 
if iMsgCount > 0 then 

response .write "<P>There are <B>" & iMsgCount & _ 
"<IB> Expense Reports awaiting your approval." 

end if 
%> 

Programmatically Binding Agents 
Now that you have learned how to create and program agents, you might be 
wondering how you can bypass the Agents tab in Oudook and programmati
cally install and bind your agents to events in Exchange Server. The Exchange 
Event Service provides an object library that allows you to create and delete 
agents and their respective bindings on your server. This object library makes 
it easier for you to pull out information about the agents in your system as well 
as install agents into multiple folders. The following section describes the ob
ject library provided for these services and discusses a sample application> named 
Agents Install> that uses this o~ject library to allow you to programmatically 
create and delete agents on your Exchange Server. 

Exchange Event Service Configuration Library 
The object library for the Event Service configuration is stored in a file named 
Esconf.dll. This file is usually installed in the exchsrvr\bin directory on your 
server. When working with Visual Basic, you can add a reference to this type 
library either by searching for Esconf.dll or by finding the name Microsoft 
Exchange Event Service Config 1.0 Type Library in the Available References 
list box. Once you add a reference to it> you can use the object browser to browse 
through the different objects in the library. Figure 12-18 shows the object hier
archy for the Exchange Event Service Configuration library. 
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Events 

Figure 12-18 

Bound Folders 

Handler 

• Object 

Q Collection 

The object hierarchy for the Exchange Event Service Configu·ration 
libra·ry. 
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Agent Install Application 
The easiest way to learn how to use the objects in the Event Service Configura
tion library is to look at a sample application that uses them. I created a Visual 
Basic program, named Agent Install, that allows you to select a folder on Exchange 
Server, see how many agents are installed in the folder, add or delete agents, and 
view the scripts of existing agents. (The Agent Install application is available on 
the companion CD in the Agent Install folder.) The main interface for the appli
cation is the tree view of Exchange folders, as shown in Figure 12-19. The .inter
face is based on code from the Exchange Routing Wizard, a sample application 
included with Exchange Server 5.5 Service Pack 1 that uses Routing objects. 
(We will learn more about Routing objects in the next chapter.) This wizard in
terface has been modified so that when you click on a folder, the application lists 
the number of agents contained in the folder as well as fills a list box with the 
names of all the agents. You can then add a new agent to the folder or delete 
one of the listed agents. 

-. fhno:r ruMer 

Figure 12-19 
The main inte1[ace for the Agent Install application. The tree view 
allows you to pick a folder that you want to perform actions on. 

If you select a folder that you own and click the Add New Agent button, 
a dialog box similar to Oudook's New Agent dialog box appears, as shown in 
Figure 12-20. The difference between the Agent Install New Agent dialog box 
and the one in Oudook is that the Agent Install version allows you to browse 
for the script you want to use in the agent. You can still select the events you 
want the agent to fire on as well as set the schedule for timer-based events. 
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Figure 12-20 
The Agent Install New Agent dialog box. This dialog box allows you to 
bro1vse for the script you 1vant to install. 

When the user checks the A Scheduled Event Occurs check box, the Schedule 
button is enabled. The Scheduled Event dialog box, shown in Figure 12-21, 
mimics the Scheduled Event dialog box found in Outlook. From the Scheduled 
Event dialog box, you can change when the scheduled agent will run: hourly, 
daily, or weekly. 

,===---
duled Event S~i3 

1 "~~ " · ~ 
I 

Orto O:.mg lhe'loiOMig hoait==""="-==:::::;=======;~1 

r. AID~~¥ 

£rid: los:oo PM ~ 

Figure 12-21 
The Scheduled Event dialog box for the .Agent Install p,·ogram. This 
dialog box mimics the Scheduled Event dialog box in Outlook. 
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In the main interface, you can select to view the script for an agent by 
clicking the· View Script button. This option launches Notepad on the local 
machine and displays the script. The Agent Install application doesn't allow you 
to modify the script, but the application could be modified to support this editing 
functionality. 

Using the Exchange Event Service Configuration Library 
The first task you need to accomplish when working with the Event Service 
Configuration library is to successfully create an instance of the Events object. 
To do this, you must call the CreateObject function and pass it the MSEx
change.Events ProgiD. The following line of code shows you how to do this: 

Set oEvents = CreateObject("MSExchange.Events") 

After creating an instance of the Events object, you need to set the Ses
sion property for the Events object to a valid CDO session. Normally, you would 
log on to the CDO session before attempting to create an instance of the Events 
object. The following code from the Agent Install program shows you how to 
perform this step: 

If COOClass.LogonStatus =True then 
oEvents .Session ~ COOClass.Session 

End if 

Once you set the Session property, you can begin to work with the other 
objects in the library. The following sections step you through the most com
mon tasks you will perform with the library by using the code from the Agents 
Install application. 

Accessing Existing Agents 
As shown earlier in Figure 12-19, you can programmatically access the agents 
contained in a folder on your Exchange Server. The Event Service Configu
ration library provides a number of objects, methods, and properties to help you 
do this. When attempting to access existing agents, you first set an object vari
able to the folder containing the bindings for the Event Service by using the 
Bound.Folder property. You pass two arguments to the Bound.Folder property: 
the CDO Folder object for the folder you are interested in and a Boolean value 
set to True. After setting this bound folder variable, you need to get the actual 
bindings in the folder by using the Bindings property. Your new bindings vari
able has a Count property, which is useful when accessing existing agents because 
it tells you how many agents exist in the folder. You can retrieve all the names 
of the agents by using a For .. Each construct in Visual Basic. The following code 
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from the Agent Install application shows how the Label and combo box on· the 
main interface are initialized. Note that the variable oFolder is already set to 
the CDO folder selected by the user. 

Set oBoundFolder = oEvents.BoundFolder(ofolder, True) 
Set oBindings = oBoundFolder . Bindings 
If oBindings.Count = 1 Then 

lblAgentCount .Caption = "There is " & oBindings .Count & _ 
"agent in this folder ." 

Elself oBindings .Count > 1 Then 

Else 

lblAgentCount.Caption = "There are " & oBindings.Count & _ 
" agents in this folder." 

' 0 agents 
lblAgentCount . Caption = "There are " & oBindings.Count & _ 

"agents in this folder. " 
End If 
comboAgents.Clear 
If oBindings . Count > 0 Then 

For Each oBinding In oBindi ngs 
comboAgents.Addltem CStr(oBinding.Name) 

Next 
comboAgents.Listindex = 0 

End If 

Accessing the Scripts Contained in Agents 
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Once you have the agents (bindings) in a particular folder, you might want to 
access the script for those agents. Before showing you how to do this program
matically, however, I must first explain how the agents and their associated scripts 
are stored in the folder. 

When you create a new agent in a folder and associate a script with that 
agent, the Event Service creates two hidden messages in the folder. The first has 
a message class IPC.Microsoft.ICS.EventBinding. As you would guess by its 
name, this message class contains the types of bindings you want the ICS in
terface to notify the agent of. The second hidden message has a message class 
of IPC.Microsoft.EventBinding. This hidden message class contains the script 
source in a special property ( &H7102001E), so before you can even access the 
script for an agent, you must .first retrieve the hidden message associated with 
the agent containing the script, and then you must pull out the value for this 
property from that message. 

When you have a binding in a folder, you find out the unique ID of the script 
source message by using the EntryiD property on the Binding object. The 
EntryiD property lets you use the CDO GetMessage method to quickly retrieve 
the script source message in the folder. 
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The following code shows you how the Agent Install program retrieves 
the script for an agent by using the methods just described and then saves the 
script to a text file and opens it in Notepad. Note that the oBinding variable 
already refers to a valid agent in the folder. 

If Not (oBinding Is Nothing) Then 
On Error GoTo Script_Err 
Set oMessage = oSession.Getmessage(oBinding.EntryiD , Null) 
bstrEventScript = oMessage . Fields.item(PR_EVENT_SCRIPT) 
'Write the script to a temp file with a unique name 
tmplocation = "c:\temp\" 
Randomize 
tmpFileName = "scr" & lnt((99999 - 1 + 1) * Rnd + 1) & ".txt" 
tmpFul lPath = tmplocation & tmpFileName 
Open tmpFullPath For Output As #1 

Print #1, bstrEventScript 
Close ttl 
'Notepad opens the temp file 
retval = Shell("notepad.exe" & tmpFullPath, vbNormalFocus) 

End If 

Creating Agents Programmatically 
Once you understand how to access agents, creating agents is a pretty straight
forward process. The only challenge when creating agents is understanding what 
properties you need to set and what the values of these properties should be. 
To help you with the latter problem, the Agent Install application has a Visual 
Basic Module called MSEventConstants that defines constants for all of the 
common values for the properties of your agents. Specifically, the module de
fines constants for the days of the week and the type of events the agent should 
fire on, and for what the event handler should be when the event is fired
either the scripting engine or the Exchange Routing Objects. The code for the 
MSEventConstants module is shown here: 

Public Const MSMonday = 1 
Public Const MSTuesday = 2 
Public Const MSWednesday = 4 
Public Canst MSThursday = 8 
Public Canst MSFriday = 16 
Public Canst MSSaturday = 32 
Public Canst MSSunday = 64 
Public Canst PR_EVENT_SCRIPT = &H7102001E 
Publ i c Canst MSAllDayStart = 0 
Publ i c Const MSAllDayEnd = 0.9999 
Public Const MSHourlyAgent = 1 
Public Const MSDailyAgent = 2 

(contitmed) 
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Public Const MSWeeklyAgent = 3 
Public Const MSScheduledEvent = 1 
Public Const MSNewltemEvent = 2 
Public Const MSChangedltemEvent = 4 
Public Const MSDeletedltemEvent = 8 
Public Const MSAgentActive =True 
Public Const MSAgentDisabled = False 
Public Const MSScriptHandleriD = _ 

"{69E54151-B371-1100-BCD9-00AA00C1AB1C) " 
Public Const MSRoutingObjectsHandleriD = _ 

"{69E64151-B371 -1100-BCD9-00AA00ClABlC)" 

Once you have these constants, all you need to do to create an agent pro
grammatically is set the properties on a new binding in the desired folder. By 
setting an object variable as the return type for the Add method on the Bind
ing object, the object model will return to you a new binding in the folder. From 
this object, you can set all the required properties, in this order: 

• Name. The Name property takes a string that specifies the name of 
your agent. 

Active. The Active property takes a signed integer value which, if set 
to 0, specifies that the agent is disabled and will remain in the folder 
but will not fire on any events. Setting this property to -1 means 
the agent is enabled and will fire on its specified events. By default, 
the Agent Install program sets this property to -1 to make all new 
agents active. 

a EventMask. The EventMask property takes an integer that specifies 
which events your agent should fire on, such as when a new item is 
added to the folder or when an item is deleted in the folder. If you 
want to fire on multiple events, such as when a new item is created 
or when an item is changed, you should add together the values of 
the constants MSNewltemEvent and MSChangedltemEvent, and 
place this new value in the EventMask property. You will see an ex
ample of this process in the code you'lllook at a little later in this 
chapter. 

HandlerClassiD. The HandlerClassiD property takes a string that 
corresponds to the GUID that the event handler calls when events 
fire on the binding. By default, the constants in the sample applica
tion include the script engine handler ID as well as the Routing Ob
jects handler ID. If you create your own event handler, you will need 
to add your own GUID and specify it in this property. 
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Schedule. The Schedule property is a Variant, and you must set an 
object reference to it. Once you have done this, you can modify the 
properties for the Schedule object. The main property you want to 
set is the Type property for the schedule. The Type property can take 
the constants MSHourlyAgent, MSDailyAgent, or MSWeeklyAgent. 
Your agent must be hourly, daily, or weekly-you cannot have an 
agent that is greater than one of these values. 

The next property you want to set in the Schedule object de
pends on what you specified for the Type property. For example, if 
you specified that your agent should fire a timer event hourly, then 
you need to set only the Interval property (which specifies, in min
utes, the interval of time between the firing of timer events) and 
the start and end times for these timed events to occur during the 
day. You use the StartTime and EndTime properties, respectively. 
If you specify that you want a daily agent, you need to specify only 
at what time each day you want the agent to fire. To specify this, 
you use the At property. Finally, if you specify a weekly agent, you 
need to set at what time you want your agent to fire during the day 
by using the At property, and you need to set which days of the week 
the timer event should fire on by using the Days property. To set 
the Days property, use the constants MSMonday through MSSunday, 
and add the values together to calculate the correct integer to place 
in this property. 

After specifying these properties, you should call the Sa-veChanges method 
on your new Binding object to request that the object model create the corre
sponding hidden message for the script source. You can see the functionality we 
just examined implemented in the following code: 

Private Sub SetAgentName() 
Ag~ntName = txtAgentName.Text 

End Sub 

Private Sub SetAgentType() 
' Scroll through the events to fire on and set type 
Dim tmp 
tmp = e 
If boolSchedule Then 

tmp = tmp + MSScheduledEvent 
End If 
If boolNewitem Then 

tmp = tmp + MSNewltemEvent 
End If 

(contim~ed) 
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If boolChangeitem Then 
tmp = tmp + MSChangeditemEvent 

End If 
If boolDeleteltem Then 

tmp = tmp + MSDeleteditemEvent 
End If 
AgentType = tmp 

End Sub 

' CreQte the agent! 
SetAgentType 
SetAgentName 
Set oBinding = oBindings.Add 
oBinding.Name = AgentName 
oBinding.Active = MSAgentActive 
oBinding.EventMask = AgentType 
oBinding.HandlerClassiD = MSScriptHandleriD 
'Need to create a schedule. if set 
If boolSchedule Then 

Set oSchedule = oBinding.Schedule 
oSchedule.Type = AgentScheduleType 
Select Case AgentScheduleType 

End If 

Case MSHourlyAgent 
oSchedule.Interval = Agentinterval 
oSchedule.StartTime = Format(AgentStartTime . "hh:mm AM/PM'') 
oSchedule.EndTime = Format<AgentEndTime. "hh:mm AM/PM") 

Case MSDailyAgent 
oSchedule.At = AgentAtTime 

Case MSWeeklyAgent 
oSchedul e . Days = AgentDaysofWeek 
oSchedule .At = AgentAtTime 

End Select 

'Save changes so message is created 
oBinding.SaveChanges 

After successfully saving the changes, you need to copy a script into the 
hidden message associated with the new agent. To do this, you must use the 
CDO GetMessage method and the EntryiD property of your new Binding 
object. As you can see in the next snippet of code, the program tries to open 
the file selected by the user to read it, and then it tries to copy the file into 
the PR_EVENT_SCRIPT property in the hidden script source message. No
tice, however, that a variable, tmplnProcess, is set to True ( l ) after the Save
Changes call on the Binding object. This is to notify the program that if the file 
cannot be correctly read- for example, when the file is a binary file- and an error 
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occurs, the agent should be deleted from the folder because it is not a complete 
agent. Iil the error handler, you can see how the program calls the Delete method 
on the Bindings collection and passes in the object that corresponds to the half
completed Binding object. 

If the script is read properly, you should call the CDO Update method on 
the script source message, the SaveChanges method on the Binding object, and 
the SaveChanges method on the BoundFolder object. If these calls succeed, you 
have programmatically created an agent that fires on events and has a script 
associated with it. If you do not call the SaveChanges method, your agent will 
not be saved if the Binding object goes out of scope. Calling SaTJeChanges is like 
calling the Update method in CDO-if you don't call Update aft~r changing 
items, your changes will not be saved. 

' Enter in Script here 
' Set tmplnProcess to 1 for bad files 
tmpinProcess = 1 
Set oMessage = oSession.Getmessage(oBinding.EntryiD. Null) 
tmpfilelocation = fileCurFil e .Path & "\" & fileCurFile . FileName 
Open tmpFileLocation For Input As #1 
bstrEventScript = Input$(L0F(l) . #1) 
Close ftl 
oMessage.Fields(PR_EVENT_SCRIPT) = bstrEventScript 
oMessage.Update 
oBinding.SaveChanges 
oBoundFolder.SaveChanges 
MsgBox "Agent Successfully Created.", vblnformation + vbOKOnly, _ 

"Agent Created" 
End If 
frmFolders.RefreshAgentCount 
Unload Me 
Exit Sub 

cmdOK....Err: 
MsgBox "Error 41" & Err . Number & vblf & "Error Description: " & _ 

Err.Description, vbOKOnly, " Error in cmdOK" 
Close /11 
If tmpinProcess = 1 Then 

' Find the half-created agent and delete it 
oBindings.Delete oBinding 
oBoundFolder .SaveChanges 

End If 
Exit Sub 

End Sub 
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Disabling and Deleting Agents 
In the section titled "Creating Agents Programmatically," you had a glimps• 
of how to disable and delete agents. To disable an agent, all you need to do i 
set the Active property on the Binding object to 0 and then call the SaveChangt 
method. To delete an agent, find the Binding object that corresponds to th• 
agent you want to delete, and then call the Delete method on the Binding 
collection and pass the Binding object to Delete. Call the SaveChangesmetho< 
to save the changes. 

Agent Hosts 

504 

Although not used in the Agent Install application, you can enumerate th• 
Exchange Server hosts capable of running agents. The Event Service Configu 
ration library offers a Hosts collection, which provides you with a Count prop 
erty for the number of available hosts and an Item property that will return : 
specific Host object. The following code fragment shows how you can print ou 
the names of all the available hosts in your system: 

Set oEvents = CreateObject( "MSExchange.Events") 
oEvents.Session = oSession 'Assumes valid CDO Session 
Set oHosts = oEvents.Hosts 
Msgbox "Count: " & oHosts.Count 
For each oHost in oHosts 

Msgbox "Name: " & oHost.Name 
Next 

You can also figure out which host your agents will .run on by using the 
HostName property on the BoundFolder object. Remember that all agents ir 
a particular folder must run on the same host. You cannot have different agent 
in the same folder running on different hosts. 

If you want to move agents running on one host to another host system 
you must use the MoveBoundFold.er method on the Events object. This methoc 
takes two arguments: 

II A string that contains the host name you want to move the bindings 
in the folder to 

il The BoundFolder object that contains the bindings you want to 
move to the new host 

Be careful when using this method, because it will move all bindings fo: 
a folder to the new host you specify. They all must run on the same host! 
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Exchange Event Scripting Agent Servers 
The Exchange Event Service supports servers that can run only agents and tha 
are separate from the home server where the folders generating the events ar 
located. This support allows you to isolate the agent server from your othe 
servers that host mailboxes or public folder applications. It is good practice t< 
set up these agent servers so that errant scripts do not bog down your standar< 
Exchange Servers. While occasionally logic errors might make your scripts en 
ter infinite loops or generate errors, the Event Service and agent technologie 
have built-in time-out capabilities that will terminate bad scripts after a speci 
fied amount of time. 

Running the Script Engine in MTS 
You can place the Event Scripting Agent (Scripto.d.ll) into MTS, which allow! 
you to run the Scripting Agent using a specific Windows NT account for secu
rity purposes and also to run the Scripting Agent in a dedicated and isolatec 
process. MTS will manage instantiating the Scripting Agent as well as shutting 
it down if any anomalies occur during processLng. 

To make it easier for you to install the Event Scripting Agent as an MTS 
component, Microsoft Exchange Server 5.5 includes a prebuilt MTS package 
for you to use. To install the package, follow these steps: 

l. Make sure you have MTS installed on the server where you are run
ning the Event Service. As of the writing of this book, the latest ver
sion ofMTS is version 2.0, and it ships with the Windows NT 4.0 
Option Pack. 

2. Start the MTS Explorer by accessing the Start menu and then select
ing Programs, Windows NT 4.0 Option Pack, Microsoft Transaction 
Server, and Transaction Server Explorer. 

3. Locate the name of your computer in the Computers tree. 

4. Select the folder named Packages Installed, and from the Action 
menu, select New and then Package. 

5. Click the Install Pre-Built Packages button. 

6. Click the Add button, and find the Scripto.pak file on the Exchange 
Server 5.5 CD in the Server\Support\Collab\Sampler\Scripts folder. 
Select this package, and click Open. 
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7. Click Next. 

8. Click the This User option. Click the Browse button to find the 
Windows NT account identity you want the script engine to run 
under. As discussed earlier, this account should have Log On As A 
Service privileges. Once you have specified an account, click Next. 

9. Verify the Install Directory and click Finish. 

The Exchange Scripting Agent package should now be installed in MTS, 
as shown in Figure 12-22. 

Transaction Server Home Page 
Transaction Server Support 
Computers 

My Computer 

I!H~fi\'~1@~ 
00·-@1 Remote ComP1)1lents 
$-€\. Trace Messages 
It!-\¥( T r ansac~on Liist 
tE-~ Transaction S tatistb 

Figure 12·22 
The Exchange Event Scripting Agent installed as an MTS component. 

N 0 T E : If you are interested in learning more about the Event Ser
vice and the types of applications you can develop with this tech
nology, you should look at the four sample scripts included on the 
Exchange Server 5.5 CD in the Server\Support\Collab\Sampler\Scripts 
folder. 
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Exchange Server 
Routing Objects 

In the last chapter, we took a look at the Microsoft Exchange Server Event Ser
vice technology, which can be used to solve many types of business problems, 
most commonly those associated with automating administrative tasks and other 
processes. Business processes usually involve some type of routing, approval, and 
overall workflow strategy, and while the Scripting Agent technology can handle 
these routing and workflow applications, it requires developers to write large 
amoWlts of code to handle common routing fi.mcti.onality. Most developers don't 
want to do that. Like you, they'd rather focus on mapping out business pro
cesses and have built-in logic implement the most common tasks. To help sim
plify your development of automated business processes, Microsoft created the 
Exchange Server Routing Objects. 

In this chapter, we will take a look at the architecture for the Exchange 
Server Routing Objects, which is an extension of the structure for the Event 
Scripting Agent. Your knowledge of the Event Scripting Agent and the process 
of creating bindings will enhance your understanding of the Exchange Server 
Routing Objects architecture. 

The easiest way for you to move from creating Event Scripting Agents to 
creating routing object applications is to convert an existing and applicable Event 
Scripting application to a routing object application. In this chapter, you will 
see how the Expense Report application from Chapter 12 can be converted to 
a routing object application with very little modification. When you first look 
at the changes, you might wonder what the advantages to creating a routing 
object application are, but as you look more carefully at the sample, notice how 
you can modify the flow and logic of the application relatively easily. 
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